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0. Introduction
This report presents the program activities and broader impacts for the fourth quarter of the fifth project
year (Y5Q4) for Geodesy Advancing Geosciences and EarthScope: the GAGE Facility, under NSF Award
EAR-1261833 to UNAVCO. The report includes four sections: (1) UNAVCO Community, Governance and
Management, (2) Geodetic Infrastructure Program, (3) Geodetic Data Services Program, (4) Education and
Community Engagement Program, and two Attachments: (I) Budget and Variance Reporting, and (II)
Project Concerns. Each section is accompanied by performance metrics that delineate the contributions
and progress of the GAGE Facility. Throughout this report, we differentiate the work of the UNAVCO
GAGE Facility and its activities from those of the UNAVCO university consortium, which is a community of
scientists with associated university membership, governance, and oversight of the nonprofit corporation
UNAVCO, Inc. and its management.

1. Community, Governance & Management
1.1 THE UNAVCO CONSORTIUM AND COMMUNITY
UNAVCO, a non-profit, university-governed consortium, facilitates geoscience research and education
using geodesy. The consortium membership includes 118 U.S. Full Members, most of which are degree
granting institutions that participate in UNAVCO governance and science community. Another 111
Associate Members include organizations that share UNAVCO’s purpose at home and abroad, giving it
global reach in advancing geodesy. During Y5Q4, there was 2 new associate members: Ville de Montreal
and NOAA National Ocean Service.
Three Geodetic Science Snapshots were published this quarter featuring scientific results from community
work:
● Stable North American Plate Bending and Moving After Ice Loss According to GPS - University of
Nevada, Reno
● Measuring Vegetation Health Through a California Drought with Geodetic Techniques - University
of Colorado
● Sea Ice! Yes, You Can Measure That With GNSS - Chalmers University of Technology
Highlight: Supporting Early Career Scientists as Educators in Geophysics and Geosciences
UNAVCO provided support through the GAGE Facility for eight graduate students to attend the Earth
Educators' Rendezvous (EER) at the University of Kansas 15 – 20 July, 2018. The EER is a conference
sponsored by the National Association of Geoscience Teachers (NAGT) focused on supporting educators of
all disciplines related to the earth, atmosphere, and ocean. The EER draws over 200 educators from
universities, two-year colleges, and K-12 institutions. The GAGE supported interns were all from UNAVCO
member universities, conducting research in geodesy, and interested in securing faculty positions upon
graduation.
The structure of the EER conference is designed to be interactive and participatory. Participants engage in
teaching demonstrations, round table discussions, a field trip, and poster sessions. Dr. Beverly Wright,
invited plenary speaker, addressed the attendees on Environmental Justice and Equity in the Face of
Climate Change. The EarthConnections project, an INCLUDES Design and Development Launch Pilot
co-led by UNAVCO (NSF ICER 1649367), was featured throughout the EER. See the entire program
online.
GAGE-supported participants attended sessions focused on communicating science and an introduction to
the GETSI projects and resources, both featuring UNAVCO staff and/or materials. Supported participants
also attended a pre-meeting webinar and a late-meeting dinner to build community among the early career
educators.
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Figure 1-1. The eight graduate students who received funding from GAGE to attend the 2018 Earth
Educators' Rendezvous in Lawrence, Kansas. (Photo/Wendy Bohon, IRIS)

1.2 UNAVCO GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT
1.2.1 Governance Activities
The UNAVCO Board of Directors met July 11-12, 2018 at UNAVCO in Boulder, Colorado, taking up topics
related to the transition to the GAGE2 award as well as the routine operation of the organization and its
community engagement.
1.2.2 UNAVCO Staff Representation at Meetings and Workshops, PI Foreign Travel
UNAVCO staff represented community interests and reported on facility contributions at a number of
meetings and workshops. UNAVCO governance and some informational meetings are also included here.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Natural Hazards Workshop, Broomfield, Colorado, July 8-11, 2018. Attended by S. Olds.
Earth Educators’ Rendezvous, Lawrence, Kansas, July 16-20, 2018. Attended by D. Charlevoix, B.
Bartel.
Earth Science Information Partners Summer Meeting, Tucson, Arizona, July 17-20, 2018.
Attended by J. Riley, S. Olds.
GSA GeoTeachers Colorado Field Workshop for K-12 Earth Science Teachers, Colorado Springs,
Colorado. July 29, 2018. Attended by S. Olds.
El IX Taller de Aplicaciones Científicas GNSS en Colombia, Manizales, Colombia, August 13-16,
2018. Attended by Karl Feaux and Dave Mencin.
Science Gateways Community Institute (SGCI), Sustainability Bootcamp, Chicago, IL, August
13-17, 2018. Attended by Chris Crosby.
Yellowstone-Bighorn Research Association Annual Symposium, Red Lodge, MT, August 18, 2018.
Attended by B. Pratt-Sitaula.
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●

2018 NSF Cybersecurity Summit for Large Facilities and Cyberinfrastructure, Alexandria, VA,
August 21-23. Attended by Douglas Ertz.
EarthCube Research Coordination Network Workshop - Advancing the Analysis of High
Resolution Topography (A2 HRT), Broomfield, CO, August 21-24, 2018. Attended by Chris Crosby,
Scott Baker, Matt Beckley, Matt Lancaster, and Beth Pratt-Sitaula.
Virtual Geoscience Conference, Kingston, Canada, August 22-24, 2018. Attended by Brendan
Hodge.
Cities on Volcanoes, Naples, Italy, September 2-7, 2018. Attended by B. Bartel.
“Spectrum Hall of Shame” workshop on FCC Spectrum allocation history, University of Colorado
Law School, September 6, 2018, attended by F. Blume.
Southern California Earthquake Center Annual Meeting, Palm Springs, CA, September 9-12, 2018.
Attended by Meghan Miller, Chris Walls, and Doerte Mann. Miller also chaired the SCEC Advisory
Council that met before and during the community meeting.
19th General Assembly of Wegener (2018), Grenoble, France, September 10-13, 2018. Conference
attend and talk presented by G. Mattioli.

1.2.3 Publications, Abstracts, and Other Products Created by UNAVCO Staff
Publications:
●

J. R. Murray, B. W. Crowell, R. Grapenthin, K. Hodgkinson, J. O. Langbein, T. Melbourne, D.
Melgar, S. E. Minson, D. A. Schmidt; Development of a Geodetic Component for the U.S. West
Coast Earthquake Early Warning System. Seismological Research Letters doi:
https://doi.org/10.1785/0220180162

Abstracts and Presentations:
● Bartel, B., D. Charlevoix, A. Morris, S. Olds, B. Pratt-Sitaula, K. Russo-Nixon, D. Zietlow (2018),
Geodesy for everyone: Educational resources to incorporate geodetic data and concepts into
instruction and activities, Earth Educators’ Rendezvous, Lawrence, KS, 16-20 July.
● Bartel, B., W. Stovall, M. Poland (2018), Developing a multi-institutional communications plan for
a high profile volcano: Coordinating the Yellowstone Volcano Observatory, Cities on Volcanoes,
Naples, Italy, 2-7 September.
● Charlevoix, D., B. Bartel, A. Morris, S. Olds, B. Pratt-Sitaula, K. Russo-Nixon, D. Zietlow (2018),
Helping your students find their career path and options in geosciences, Earth Educators’
Rendezvous, Lawrence, KS, 16-20 July.
● Feaux, K., G. Mattioli, D. Mencin, K. Hodgkinson, (2018), The Network of the Americas:
Enhancing Tsunami Early Warning Across The Americas, El IX Taller de Aplicaciones Científicas
GNSS en Colombia, Manizales, Colombia, August 19.
●

Global Geodesy for Science and Hazards, Geology and Geophysics Departmental Seminar,
presented by M. Meghan Miller, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah, August 30, 2018.

●

Hodge, B., J. Pettit, C. Crosby, (2018), Mapping the Earth from Pole to Pole: Remote sensing of
snow, ice and rock with UAS and TLS, Virtual Geoscience Conference, Kingston, Canada, August
22-24.

●

Husain, T., D. Elsworth, B. Voight, G. Mattioli, and P. Jansma (2018) Influence of extrusion rate
and conduit flow mechanics on magma rheology and the growth style of lava domes: Insights from
particle-dynamics modeling, Abstract ID 433, Cities on Volcanoes 10, Naples, Italy, 2-7
September, 2018. Abstract published, but G. Mattioli could not attend because of scheduling
conflicts.

●

Mattioli, G.S., J. Miller, C. DeMets, and P. Jansma (2018) Improved estimates of Caribbean plate
motion and rigidity from COCONet and campaign GPS observations, Session: 1. Active Faults:
Reconciling Short and Long Term Observations, 2018 WEGENER, Grenoble, France 10–13
September, 2018.

●

Olds, S. (2018), Explore Plate Tectonics & More Through GPS data, ESIP Education Workshop,
Tucson, AZ, 18 July.
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●
●

●

Olds, S. and Dahlman, L. (2018), Using Recreational UAVs (Drones) for STEM Activities and
Science Fair Projects, ESIP Education Workshop, Tucson, AZ, 18 July.
Olds, S. (2018), Explore Tectonic Motions of the Western U.S. & More Through GPS data, GSA
GeoTeachers Colorado Field Workshop for K-12 Earth Science Teachers, Colorado Springs, CO. 29
July.
Walls, C., Mann, D., Turner, R., Lawrence, S., Austin, K., Dittman, T., Mattioli, G., Feaux, K.,
Hodgkinson, K., (2018), The Network of the Americas (NOTA) GNSS Network in California Providing Reliable Data Streams for Early Warning Applications, Southern California Earthquake
Center (SCEC), Palm Springs, CA, September.

1.2.4 GAGE Facility Products
UNAVCO supports community science and education through the development of products available via
the UNAVCO website and Knowledgebase (Table 1-1). Products are publicly available and accessed by
community members as well as the general public.
Table 1-1. GAGE Facility products.
GAGE Facility PRODUCTS

GAGE Y5Q4

Datasets Published by DOI
Knowledge Base Documents Created
Knowledge Base Documents Updated
Highlights Published
Science Snapshots Published

42
1
5
7
3

UNAVCO Program Highlights are featured on the homepage of the UNAVCO website and provide
summaries of UNAVCO activities, technology, engineering, education, and support. Seven Highlights were
published during Y5Q4. A short description follows each Highlight title.
● Data Event Response to the July 19, 2018 M 6.0 Earthquake 92km WSW of Chernabura Island,
Alaska - UNAVCO provided data in response to the 2018-07-19 M6.0 Chernabura Island, AK
earthquake.
● Supporting Early Career Scientists as Educators in Geophysics and Geosciences - Eight graduate
students attended the Earth Educators' Rendezvous at the University of Kansas with support from
the GAGE Facility.
● Data Event Response to the August 12, 2018 M 6.4 Earthquake 84km SW of Kaktovik, Alaska Signals from this event were recorded by 16 GPS/GNSS stations operated by UNAVCO.
● Data Event Response to the August 19, 2018 M 8.2 Earthquake 280km NNE of Ndoi Island, Fiji UNAVCO has produced a fully processed 1-sps borehole strainmeter (BSM) dataset spanning the
time period of this event.
● Data Event Response to the August 21, 2018 M7.3 Earthquake, 30km NE of Rio Caribe, Venezuela
- UNAVCO downloaded high-rate 1-sps (1 Hz) data from 6 GPS/GNSS stations operated by
UNAVCO within ~500 km of the epicenter.
● Monitoring a Shifting Earth … In Seattle - The UNAVCO interactive science exhibit, Monitoring a
Shifting Earth, is now on display at the Pacific Science Center in Seattle, Washington.
● NSF Awards the Geodetic Facility for the Advancement of Geoscience (GAGE) to UNAVCO Five-year funding authorization for UNAVCO’s proposal to manage geodetic facilities was
approved by the National Science Board on July 18, 2018.
1.2.5 Broader Impacts for Community, Governance and Management
UNAVCO Websites
The UNAVCO websites are managed by the Web Team (Web Editor-in-Chief and Web Administrators),
Section Editors, and subject matter experts who contribute web content. Content for the main sections of
4

the UNAVCO website (Community, Projects, Instrumentation, Data, Software, Science, and Education) are
the responsibility of seven Section Editors.
A goal of the Web Integration project is to retire pbo.unavco.org and facility.unavco.org, once all dynamic
content and applications have been migrated to www.unavco.org. This ongoing effort entails work on
back-end information systems that are application servers and data sources for the web front end
applications. While this is being accomplished, URL redirects will continue to link to pbo.unavco.org, in
order to bring its content and applications into the www.unavco.org namespace in a virtual manner.
We monitor user activity of the website to measure the usage and understanding of the new information
architecture and to track broken links from outside parties. These insights enable us to provide iterative
improvements to promote better site accessibility for all users. Modernization of the Web Infrastructure
continues, including IT infrastructure, server and application software, as well as the review of best
practices for building and maintaining needed infrastructure, standardization, and virtualization.
The UNAVCO websites are a key resource for the UNAVCO community and serve as a tool to reach beyond,
to educators and the general public (Table 1-2A). The GAGE Facility also provides infrastructure and
maintenance support to websites for the Research Experiences in Solid Earth Science for Students
(RESESS), Continuously Operating Caribbean GPS Observational Network (COCONet) programs, and has
integrated the GPS Spotlight educational site, initially developed by Dr. Kristine Larson at CU Boulder.
Table 1-2B shows the activity for individual domains UNAVCO is responsible for maintaining.
Table 1-2A. Quarterly activity for the primary UNAVCO websites. Number of users: the number of different
website visitors. Users are those that have had at least one session within the past quarter (includes both
new users and those returning from prior quarters). Session: the time period a user is actively engaged with
the UNAVCO website. Page Views: the total number of pages viewed; including repeat views of a single
page.
WEBSITE IMPACTS
GAGE Y5Q4
Number of Users

62,101

Number of Sessions

92,390

Page Views

229,838

Table 1-2B. Breakdown of Table 1-2A by third order domain.
WEBSITE
Y5Q4 www.unavco.org
Y5Q4 pbo.unavco.org

NUMBER OF
USERS

NUMBER OF
SESSIONS

PAGE VIEWS

57,362

86,614

219,237

56

151

188

Y5Q4 resess.unavco.org

943

1,270

3,466

Y5Q4 coconet.unavco.org

434

543

993

Y5Q4 spotlight.unavco.org

3,306

3,812

5,954

UNAVCO Outreach and Broader Impacts
The full reach of UNAVCO science and education cannot be easily measured by numerical statistics. An
overview of reach includes Table 1-3 (activities led during the past quarter) and Table 1-4 (number of
people who were directly impacted by activities). Many of the individuals directly interacting with
UNAVCO and UNAVCO services go on to share information with others.
Table 1-3. Metrics for activities led and products produced by all UNAVCO Programs (GI, GDS, ECE).
OUTREACH: ACTIVITIES (QTY)

GAGE Y5Q4
5

Short Courses
Education Workshops and Outreach Events
Internship Programs

4
8
0

Table 1-4. Number of people reached through the activities identified in Table 1-3, by audience.
Researchers and research faculty include nonteaching faculty and researchers; college and university
faculty include tenure and non-tenure track faculty. Other Professionals include anyone participating in
activities for professional growth and development, who do not fall into one of the other professional
categories. Examples of Other Professionals might include Emergency Managers, Park Interpreters,
Federal Agency staff, and Sponsors, among others. Large event visitors are individuals visiting museum
displays and conference exhibit booths.
OUTREACH: INDIVIDUALS REACHED (QTY)
Researchers + Research Faculty
University + College Faculty
Post-docs
Graduate Students
Undergraduate Students
Public / K-12 Students
K-12 Faculty
Other Professionals
Large Event visitors

GAGE Y5Q4
37
76
12
133
20
0
15
36
169,665

2. Geodetic Infrastructure Program
2.1 OVERVIEW
This UNAVCO program integrates all geodetic infrastructure and data acquisition capabilities for
continuously operating observational networks and shorter term deployments. Supported activities include
development and testing, advanced systems engineering, the construction, operation, and maintenance of
permanent geodetic networks around the globe, and engineering services tailored to PI project
requirements. The GI program coordinates closely with Geodetic Data Services program (Section 3) to
assure the highest standards of data quality control, metadata integrity, ease and transparency of data
access for the UNAVCO user community, and to provide appropriate and timely metrics on data usage for
sponsors. Major projects currently supported by the GI program include the 1,130 station Plate Boundary
Observatory (PBO) core and affiliated stations, Polar networks in Greenland and Antarctica (GNET and
ANET, together known as POLENET), COCONet spanning the Caribbean plate and its boundaries,
TLALOCNet stations in Mexico, the multidisciplinary AfricaArray, and several other smaller continuously
observing geodetic networks. UNAVCO now supports operations and management (O&M) of ~760 cGPS
stations globally in 66 different PI networks, which is lower than the number stations reported for Y5Q3,
continuing a downward trend over the last 2 years of the GAGE Facility.
The GI program provides engineering services to individual PIs for shorter term GPS/GNSS and TLS
projects, and other investigator-led data acquisition that had been previously managed by UNAVCO. While
a large share of GI resources in GAGE are tied to ongoing O&M of the PBO, GGN, and POLENET
continuous GPS (cGPS) networks and ongoing support to PI projects, community input informed two key
areas for enhancement, as delineated in the GAGE proposal:
●

The continued upgrade of PBO to high rate (>1 Hz), low latency (<1 s), well-hardened sites to
support research activities related to dynamic fault rupture and volcanic eruption processes,
and for early detection of earthquake and volcano hazards and risk mitigation.
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Continued evaluation of the upgrade of all GPS receiver pools for implementation of full GNSS
capability.
Both of these tasks build on the specific recommendations of the Committee on National Requirements for
Precision Geodetic Infrastructure [NRC, 2010]. The evaluation and selection of a UNAVCO preferred
vendor for a new multi-constellation GNSS instrument was completed during GAGE Y2, with new GNSS
instruments procured and initially deployed in Y3, with continued deployments in Y4 and Y5.
At the close of Y5Q4, ~896 PBO, TLALOCNet, and COCONet stations were streaming data in real time and
the PBO GNSS Operations team has deployed 133 of 135 Septentrio PolaRx5 multi-constellation GNSS
instruments (100 original and 15 additional for a total of 115 purchased by UNAVCO and 20 purchased by
ODOT for deployment at PBO stations in Oregon by the close of GAGE Y4Q4). No significant issues have
arisen related to the introduction of these new PolaRx5 instruments into the PBO network. There are now
299 stations (~26%) in the PBO network that have been upgraded to GNSS capability (i.e. at least
GPS+GLONASS).
At the close of Y5Q4, the GI group headcount is now 35 with 34.4 FTE, reflecting a decrease of one staff
member (EAR PI Support engineer) whose term appointment expired at the close of the GAGE Facility.
A summary of important GI support metrics for Y5Q4 is shown below in Table 2-1.
Table 2-1. Geodetic infrastructure metrics for GAGE.
GEODETIC INFRASTRUCTURE METRICS: SUMMARY OF KEY
METRICS

GAGE Y5Q4

PI Projects & Proposals Supported: NSF-EAR, NSF-Other (Qty)

6

PI Projects & Proposals Supported: NSF-PLR (Qty)

9

PI Projects & Proposals Supported: Other Community (Qty)

10

Permanent Stations Supported: NSF-EAR and Community, PBO and Related (Qty)

2095

Permanent Stations Supported: NSF-PLR (Qty)

123

Permanent Stations Supported: NASA GGN (Qty)

59

PI PROJECTS SUPPORTED (QTY)

GAGE Y5Q4

GPS NSF-EAR

1

GPS NSF-Other

0

GPS Other Community

6

GPS NSF-PLR Arctic

2

GPS NSF-PLR Antarctic

0

TLS NSF-EAR

2

TLS NSF-Other

0

TLS Other Community

4

TLS NSF-PLR Arctic

0

TLS NSF-PLR Antarctic

0

PI PROPOSALS SUPPORTED (QTY)

GAGE Y5Q4

GPS NSF-EAR

0

GPS NSF-Other

3

GPS Other Community

0

GPS NSF-PLR Arctic

3
7

GPS NSF-PLR Antarctic

3

TLS NSF-EAR

0

TLS NSF-Other

0

TLS Other Community

0

TLS NSF-PLR Arctic

1

TLS NSF-PLR Antarctic

0

UNIQUE PI's SUPPORTED (QTY)

GAGE Y5Q4

GPS NSF-EAR: Projects and Proposals

1

GPS NSF-Other: Projects and Proposals

6

GPS Other Community: Projects and Proposals

9

GPS NSF-PLR Arctic: Projects and Proposals

2

GPS NSF-PLR Antarctic: Projects and Proposals

0

TLS NSF-EAR: Projects and Proposals

0

TLS NSF-Other: Projects and Proposals

0

TLS Other Community: Projects and Proposals

2

TLS NSF-PLR Arctic: Projects and Proposals

0

TLS NSF-PLR Antarctic: Projects and Proposals

0

PERMANENT STATIONS O&M (QTY)

GAGE Y5Q4

GPS NSF-EAR and Community

761

GPS NSF-PLR Arctic

49

GPS NSF-PLR Antarctic

74

GPS NASA GGN

59

PBO GPS

1128

PBO Borehole Seismometers

79

PBO Borehole Strainmeters

76

PBO Shallow Borehole Tiltmeters

26

PBO Pore Pressure Sensors

23

PBO Long Baseline Laser Strainmeters

2

POOL EQUIPMENT (QTY & UTILIZATION)

GAGE Y5Q4

GPS NSF-EAR (# Receivers in Pool)

447

GPS NSF-EAR (Average % Utilization)

84%

GPS NSF-EAR (Peak % Utilization)

85%

GPS NSF-PLR Arctic (# Receivers in Pool)

130

GPS NSF-PLR Arctic (Average % Utilization)

50%

GPS NSF-PLR Arctic (Peak % Utilization)

68%

GPS NSF-PLR Antarctic (# Receivers in Pool)

211

GPS NSF-PLR Antarctic (Average % Utilization)

50%

GPS NSF-PLR Antarctic (Peak % Utilization)

70%

GPS Systems Repaired (UNAVCO & Community)

3

TLS (# Scanners in Pool)

8

8

DEVELOPMENT & TESTING (QTY)

GAGE Y5Q4

D&T Projects Worked

11

D&T Projects Completed

2

PBO NETWORK PERFORMANCE: DATA RETURN (%)
PBO GPS (Standard Rate)

GAGE Y5Q4
95%

PBO Borehole Seismometers

3299%

PBO Borehole Strainmeters

94%

PBO Shallow Borehole Tiltmeters

78%

PBO Pore Pressure Sensors

91%

PBO Long Baseline Laser Strainmeters

100%

PBO NETWORK PERFORMANCE: DATA QUALITY (Pass/Fail)

GAGE Y5Q4

PBO GPS

PASS

PBO Borehole Strainmeters

PASS

PBO Shallow Borehole Tiltmeters

PASS

PBO Pore Pressure Sensors

PASS

PBO Long Baseline Laser Strainmeters

FAIL

2.2 COMMUNITY AND CONTINUOUSLY OBSERVING NETWORKS
2.2.1 Plate Boundary Observatory and Related Projects
UNAVCO operated and maintained the following instruments this period as part of the PBO network:
● 1,128 permanent GPS/GNSS stations (1,097 PBO core, 31 affiliated)
● 76 borehole strainmeters (74 PBO core, 1 NSF Continental Dynamics, 1 DOE CO2 Storage)
● 79 borehole seismometers (78 PBO core, 1 NSF Continental Dynamics)
● 23 borehole pore pressure sensors
● 26 shallow borehole tiltmeters
● 1 long baseline laser strainmeter (5 decommissioned by close Y5; DHL1 remains operational, but
w/o any GAGE or GAGE2 Facility support)
● 144 meteorological stations
● 896 real-time streaming GPS stations (approximate total including ~815 PBO Core/Cascadia, 17
TLALOCNet, 57 COCONet, 6 in Tanzania, 1 in Nepal)
2.2.1.1 cGNSS Network
During GAGE Y5Q4, the PBO GNSS and Related Networks Group completed a number of tasks in support
of the primary goal of maintaining the PBO GNSS network at a high level of performance. The work
involved upgrading PBO station telemetry to provide high-rate, real-time, multi-constellation GNSS
capable data streams. Engineers continue to replace Trimble NetRS (GPS-only) receivers with Septentrio
PolaRx5 (multi-constellation GNSS) receivers when the former fail. UNAVCO staff began to develop
warehouse downsizing plans for both the Boulder office and completed downsizing of the San Clemente
office. At the close of Y5Q4, 133 PolaRx5 instruments have been deployed, an increase of 5 over the close of
Y5Q3. Lastly, UNAVCO project managers attended and presented at the 2018 Southern California
Earthquake Center annual meeting which was held in September in Palm Springs, California.
Other highlights from the GPS Operations group during GAGE Y5Q4 include:
9

●

The 1,100 station core PBO GNSS network uptime percentage for the month of September was
94.5%. For GNSS, uptime is defined as fewer than three days since data delivery. For Y5Q4, the
mean network uptime percentage was 93.3% and for the project since inception uptime is 94.0%.
In addition to decreased budget to support PBO O&M, many of the components in standard PBO
systems are now >10 years old, including ~75% of the GPS receivers and antennae, which may also
be a contributing factor in lower network uptime. Station upgrades will be addressed in GAGE2.

●

During GAGE Y5Q4, there were 147 PBO GNSS site visits, resolving 309 maintenance issues with
257 engineer days in the field. An additional 15 days of engineer travel supported attendance at
required meetings and training.

●

The SW region team finalized the San Clemente office downsizing. The warehouse and
office/common areas are now half the previous size but yield a more efficient use of space with
consolidated materials, tools, and equipment. This change in configuration was completed to
accommodate both a reduction in funding levels and an increase in lease rate.

●

The SW region completed 19 RV50 cellular modem upgrades in addition to general O&M during
Q4. Collectively, there are now 127 RV50 (modern cell modems), 11 LS300, 67 LC3 and 75 LC2
modems. The push for upgrades is in part a response to the cell networks phasing out 3G services
in December 2019. Furthermore, the RV50 modems improve real-time completeness over the LC3
modems by an average of 7% (from 92% to 99%).

●

The SW region began upgrading electronics cards at MEMS Accelerometers stations in the Bay
Area and Southern California, including a full replacement at P201 that was damaged in a fire near
Santa Rosa fire last Fall. The upgrades address a problem with zero-crossing behavior in the
MEMS accelerometer chip. Data communications equipment (radio/cell modem) is being
upgraded simultaneously.

●

Engineers completed late summer Yellowstone maintenance work, including repairing the Sawtell
Peak relay that had been struck by lightning over the summer.

●

UNAVCO engineers completed 2 days of annual helicopter operations and maintenance on Mt. St.
Helens, replacing and tuning radio communications.

●

UNAVCO finished remaining remote field work in the interior road system and the Seward
peninsula before the end of the workable field season.

●

UNAVCO engineers in Alaska conducted joint operations with AVO staff on Unimak and Akutan
Islands.

●

TLALOCNet closed out its NCE in August 2018. UNAVCO TLALOCNet staff did no station
maintenance for the project this quarter. Remaining tasks include closing out the project
accounting and completing and submitting final reports. The TLALOCNet stations will become
part of the Network of the Americas, supported under the GAGE2 cooperative agreement.

2.2.1.2 Borehole Geophysics
The Borehole Geophysics group continued to maintain the strainmeter sensors that are part of PBO, with
an operational status of 93% for project to date, and 88% during the GAGE Y5Q4 reporting period. The
PBO BSM network continues to function at a very high level. The PBO borehole seismic network also
continues to perform above the design metric with 95% uptime this quarter. Internal dataflow systems
continue to be hardened and virtualized.
Table 2-2. PBO borehole geophysics network uptime over Y5Q4.
Borehole Strainmeter
Seismic
Number of stations
Uptime September 2018
Uptime Y5Q4

76
86.9%
88.0%

79
95.0%
95.2%

10

Tiltmeter
26
79.7%
80.5%

Figure 2-1. PBO seismic network uptime time series from April 2009 through September 2018.

Figure 2-2. PBO Borehole strainmeter network uptime time series from April 2009 through September
2018.
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Figure 2-3. PBO tiltmeter network uptime time series from July 2012 through September 2018. Tiltmeter
network status is tracked on a monthly basis.
Highlights
●

BSM field engineers resolved 53 PBO BSM maintenance issues with 56 field days in Q4 2018.

●

Annual BSM maintenance totals for FY2018 are 206 issues resolved with 194 field days.

●

GAGE BSM maintenance totals are 1275 issues resolved with 1076 field days, or an average of 213
issues resolved with 179 field days per year.

●

Station B081 Keenwilde was caught in the Cranston wildfire in August. The enclosure protected all
the equipment inside, however external sensors including a rain gauge and a metpack were melted.
Conduit and wiring from the PV array was also charred and needed to be replaced. The station was
repaired in mid-August and has been functioning well since.

●

Two visits to the GeoGONAF array in Turkey were made this quarter. The first trip succeeded in
stabilizing the power system on the island of Sivriada, which has remained operational since the
upgrade. With the completion of that work, all 6 stations are finally all collecting data. The second
visit was to diagnose and repair some lightning damage to the BUY1 station electronics.

●

Engineers performed battery replacements at 14 BSM stations in Y5Q4. This completes
replacement of all batteries left from original borehole station installations in 2006 to 2008.

●

BSM engineers assisted with GPS projects in Alaska and at Mt St Helens this quarter.

●

Continued development work on GPS timing hardware upgrades for the GTSM, as the timing
components are a common failure source. All components to complete these upgrades were
ordered and received in Y5Q4.

●

An agreement was reached with Mick Gladwin for work developing real-time streaming of strain
data. A test instrument has is online and currently in use for this development work.

●

Restocked spare parts as needed for moving forward into GAGE2. This includes planned upgrades
to all 3G cell modems prior to this service being discontinued at the end of 2019.

●

Continued efforts to diagnose reparability and improve data quality issues at BSM stations, using
techniques proposed by Mick Gladwin. These efforts have helped distinguish completely failed
channels from channels with reduced amplification that may yet be salvageable.
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Planned Activities
● Continue process of recertification/repair of GTSM components at UNAVCO.
● Continue development work on GTSM upgrades for real time streaming and modern GPS module.
● Dispose of flatbed trailers containing drill rig and grout mixers.

Figure 2-4. B081 shortly after the Cranston wildfire in August.
2.2.1.3 Long Baseline Laser Strainmeter Subaward: UC San Diego
The PBO Long baseline laser strainmeter (LSM) network will not be supported after the close of GAGE
operations on 30 September 2018. The LSM closeout plan, approved by NSF in March 2018, was to
continue LSM network operations and data delivery as long as possible during Y5, while also ensuring that
instrument decommissioning was completed before the close of GAGE Y5 within the available scope,
schedule, and budgetary constraints of the subaward. LSM assets were transferred from NSF/UNAVCO to
UCSD in May 2018. UCSD is leading the development of a manuscript for publication, documenting the
PBO/GAGE LSM network instrumentation and operation, data analysis strategies, procedures and data
products implemented, and key findings resulting from PBO/GAGE subaward support. All PBO LSM
operations ceased on 30 September 2018 as planned. The final decommissioning dates for the PBO LSM
network were as follows:
●
●
●
●
●

CHL2: offline 2018-08-28.
CHL1: offline 2018-08-28.
DHL2: offline 2018-06-19.
SCSI: offline 2018-01-30.
SCS2: offline 2017-12-22.
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●
●

GVS1: offline 2015-05-20 (DHL1 became a nominal PBO station instead)
DHL1: UCSD will continue operations as long as possible beyond GAGE (but without PBO/GAGE
support)

Only one LSM station is still operating, DHL1, but it is no longer a PBO station. UCSD hopes to continue
operations beyond September 2018 using non-PBO/GAGE funding. UNAVCO continued to support DHL1
data flow until 30 September 2018. Any continued data flow after 30 September 2018 will be performed
without UNAVCO support. LSM data processing and products are described in 3.3.2.
Table 2-3. LSM instrument performance metrics (percentage of data recorded at each site) this period.
CHL1

CHL2

DHL1

DHL2

SCS1
(removed)

SCS2
(removed)

Network Average

2018-04

99%

100%

100%

--

--

--

100%

2018-05

75%

99%

99%

--

--

--

91%

2018-06

--

--

99%

--

--

--

99%

2.2.1.4 PBO Network Data Return and Data Quality
The PBO network data return target is 85% for all data types except tiltmeters, for which the data return is
on a best effort basis. The summary for all PBO sensor types is shown in Table 2-4. The time series for data
return percentage for the entire period of the GAGE Facility is shown in Figure 2-5. For Y5Q4, all PBO data
types met or exceeded the data return target metric except for tiltmeter data. Note: LSM data return takes
into account the stations decommissioned in Y5.
Table 2-4. PBO network cumulative data return percentage for quarter and since beginning of GAGE.
Pore
Borehole
Laser
Strainmeter
Strainmeter
Period
Target
GPS
Seismic
Tiltmeter
Pressure
GAGE Y5Q4

85%

95%

96%

94%

100%

78%

91%

GAGE Cumulative
(since 2013-10)

85%

95%

98%

98%

99%

83%

95%
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Figure 2-5. PBO network data return percentage from 01 October 2013 through 30 September 2018.
Additional PBO network data return and data quality notes for Y5Q4:
Borehole Strain. The strainmeter network passed the data quality metrics criteria for Y5Q4: 79% of the
network strainmeters recorded compression over the previous 12 months. 82% recorded data that were
relatively step-free. 83% recorded an M2 tide with a signal to noise ratio >100 on three or more gauges.
These percentages are similar to previous quarters in GAGE Y1-4. Eight strainmeters failed the
requirement to record teleseismic shear: B006 in the Pacific Northwest, which is thought to be
hydrostatically coupled to the surrounding rock, B075, B076 and B078 in Parkfield, B206 and B950 in
Yellowstone and, B918 in the Mojave. Data flow resumed from B202 on Mt St Helens, it had been offline
throughout Y5Q3, but for Q4 it passed all data quality metrics. B206 was offline throughout Y5Q4 and
failed all data quality metrics.
Pore pressure. The Y5Q4 overall pass rate for the data quality metric was 91%, the same as for Y5Q3.
The metric is based on the ability of the sensor to track barometric pressure signals. B082 at Pathfinder
Ranch in Anza failed, this site is known to be affected by hydrological pumping and fails most quarters.
Data flow resumed from the pore pressure sensor in borehole B084 in Anza, it had been offline through
Y5Q3. However, data flow has stopped May 27th 2018 from the sensor in borehole B079 in Parkfield, an
engineering visit is required.
Tilt. The data quality pass rate for Y5Q4 was 77%. This is an increase over Y5Q3 (62%) and FY5Q2 (65%).
The increase is primarily due to dataflow resuming from AV29, AV36, AV37 and Av39 on Unimak in
Alaska. Data flow also resumed from B202 on Mt St Helen’s which had been offline for Y5Q2 and Q3. The
Y-component of AV36 has failed, however, and is not returning usable data. The X-component is
functioning well. Data were not collected from 3 other tiltmeters on Mt St Helens throughout Y5Q4 (P690,
P691 and P693).
The number and type of data quality metrics vary by data type. The summary for all PBO sensor types is
shown in Table 2-5. In GAGE Y5Q4, all components of the PBO network passed data quality metrics except
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for shallow borehole tiltmeters, the latter of which failed to pass due to data outages at Mt. St. Helens and
Unimak, Alaska.
Table 2-5. Network performance metrics for PBO: data quality.
PBO NETWORK PERFORMANCE: DATA QUALITY (Pass/Fail)

GAGE Y5Q4

PBO GPS

PASS

PBO Borehole Strainmeters

PASS

PBO Shallow Borehole Tiltmeters

PASS

PBO Pore Pressure Sensors

PASS

PBO Long Baseline Laser Strainmeters

FAIL

2.2.1.5 Real-time GNSS Network Operations
At the close of Y5Q4, UNAVCO was processing 874 real-time stations (Table 2-6), a network growth of
2.5% relative to Y5Q3. The number of sites in Table 2-6 indicates the count on the last day of the month.
The average completeness across the UNAVCO RT-GNSS network was 85% for Y5Q4, which is similar to
Y5Q3 (84%) (Figures 2-6 A and B). The median latencies averaged 168 milliseconds over Y5Q4, which is
similar to the median value throughout Y5. 25% of the network consistently returned latencies (time of
travel to the Boulder network operations center) of less ~125 milliseconds which is also very similar to the
value determined through Y5Q1 to Q3, however, the latencies of the 75% quartile decreased by ~16 ms
compared to Y5Q3 and ~50 ms compared to Y5Q2. This is probably a result of on-going work to improve
telecommunications hardware at sites with older infrastructure. Latencies for the RT-GNSS stations in
northern California near Mendocino continue to remain among the highest across the network.
Table 2-6. Real-time GNSS network completeness and latency for GAGE Y5Q4.
Month

Number of
Sites

Network

Median

75% (ms)

Latency (ms)

25%
(ms)

Completeness (%)

2018-07

875

84

168

123

243

2018-08

886

84

171

125

243

2018-09

896

85

168

123

238

* Latencies are based on sites online during the quarter.
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Figure 2-6A. Real time GNSS latency during GAGE Y5Q4 plotted to one second.

Figure 2-6B. Real time GNSS median latencies across the western US during GAGE Y5Q4 (2018-09 values).
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2.2.2 Field Support for the NASA GGN
UNAVCO, in collaboration with JPL, is responsible for the operations and maintenance of the 59
permanent GNSS stations that comprise the NASA Global GNSS Network (GGN) (Figure 2-7). UNAVCO
staff monitor station network connections, ship new equipment to site operators as necessary, and
construct new permanent stations as directed by JPL. UNAVCO staff work closely with local collaborators
at each station for routine maintenance as well as troubleshooting when data flow is interrupted; they also
perform routine field maintenance and upgrades.
Sixty-two receivers are monitored across the GGN, as three stations have multiple receivers on the same
antenna. Last quarter, a new GGN station was installed in Armenia, increasing the total station county by
one. Currently, 56 GGN stations are fully operational and provide daily files to the geodetic user
community. UNAVCO has had long term logistical issues with stations CGGN in Toro, Nigeria, YKRO in
Yammousoukro, Ivory Coast, and ISPA on Easter Island (Chile). These sites are currently offline and will
require the installation of new hardware at each location, however, permitting processes and changes in
local collaborators have made this difficult.

Figure 2-7. Operational state of the NASA GGN on September 30, 2018. Green indicates an
operational station. Stations in grey have been offline for a month or longer.
In mid-July 2018, UNAVCO staff visited station NLIB in North Liberty, Iowa to troubleshoot issues with
the antenna cable. An array of tests were conducted and ultimately, certain sections of the cable were
replaced as necessary, thus restoring full tracking to the receiver.
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Figure 2-8. Antenna at GGN station NLIB in North Liberty, IA, showing a short section of cable that was
replaced near the antenna. The cable had a 1-meter pigtail at the antenna end that had been chewed
through by an animal, and the connector joining this to the main cable had corroded and was replaced.
Flexible metallic conduit was installed over the new pigtail to prevent further damage.
Late in the Y5Q4, UNAVCO also assisted with the installation of a new GGN station in Garni, Armenia.
NASA approved the re-purposing of the receiver that had been pulled out of IGS station ARUC (and
replaced with an upgrade), in Aruch, Armenia, for use at Garni. The station will serve as a regional spare.
The equipment is configured as a standard GGN station with a computer attached to the receiver that hosts
NASA software and serves as a firewall. The data flow directly, and exclusively, to the JPL data center. The
antenna is mounted on a pillar monument that was constructed in the 1990’s by personnel from the
Armenian National Survey for Seismic Protection (NSSP). The monument is located on the property of
NSSP headquarters and the receiver and other electronics are stored inside a dedicated room (shared with
the USGS) in the main building.

Figure 2-9. The new GNSS antenna at the NSSP headquarters in Garni, Armenia. The receiver and other
station electronics are stored inside the building pictured in the background. (Photo by S.
Doelger/UNAVCO)
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UNAVCO staff also visited stations QUIN, in Quincy, CA and MGO3, at the McDonald Observatory near
Fort Davis, TX. Both stations’ receivers and computers are located in buildings that are not air conditioned
and tend to get very hot inside during the warmest months of the year. They are also dirty environments.
Modified refrigerated beverage coolers were deployed at these locations to house the computers and
receivers and isolate them from the heat and dust. For this modification, cable ports were cut through the
back of the coolers and packed with insulating foam. The temperature inside the coolers are adjustable and
are set to 65ºF. In addition to the cooler environment that is now available for the receiver at MGO3, the
computer also was replaced because of possible surge event that causes the ETH2 port to fail, resulting in
the loss of connectivity to the GNSS receiver. RJ45 surge protection was installed on both network ports of
the computer as a precaution.

Figure 2-10. Refrigerated cooler deployments at GGN stations QUIN at Quincy, CA (left) and MGO3 at the
McDonald Observatory near Fort Davis, TX (right) housing both computers and receivers to isolate them
from heat and dust. All cables are routed through a port in the rear of the enclosures. (Photos by S.
Doelger/UNAVCO)
NASA GGN Performance Metrics: 59 Stations Monitored, 62 Receivers Monitored, and 199 Troubleshoots.
UNAVCO’s support for the IGS Central Bureau is summarized in section 3.4.5.1 below.
2.2.3 Polar Projects: POLENET
POLENET support is a year-round effort for the UNAVCO Polar team. With telemetered cGPS networks in
Greenland and Antarctica, the staff supports a continuous cycle of network monitoring, planning,
preparation and fieldwork. During GAGE Y5Q4, Polar Services focused significant attention on GPS
network activities and managing data flow and quality control for both ANET and GNET. GNET had a
focused field season during the quarter, which saw a significant upgrade to a portion of the network. With
no active PI or NSF award, the support for this extensive Greenland network has been uncertain, although
funding has been secured to keep the network fully operational through 2018. Efforts are underway to
broaden support participation to other stakeholders.
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Figure 2-11. GNET station KMOR, in Greenland (Photo: T. Nylen/UNAVCO).
At the close of Y5Q4, 90% of the GNET network was operating nominally and actively transmitting data.
Secondary systems and recent maintenance efforts to the northern Greenland sites improved the
operational success of these sites over last quarter. The GNET and ANET systems are designed with reboot
protocols that engage after 30 days of no contact. While the polar environment is particularly hard on
equipment, most of the issues with data retrieval are related interruption of satellite communications.
Silent stations are often operational, and thus continue to collect and store data, despite loss of
communications. During the GNET field season in Y5Q4, receiver upgrades were performed at 16 existing
stations. A new, low-power Resolute GNSS receivers manufactured by Alert Geomatics (a subsidiary of
Xeos Technologies) was deployed at these locations to replace aging Trimble NetRS receivers. The
low-powered receiver operates below 2 watts, including the built-in Iridium communications. The Resolute
takes advantage of the Septentrio OEM AsterX-2 GNSS board and modern RUDICS Iridium data
protocols, reducing the overall power draw. The reduced battery load is anticipated to increase the
operational lifetime between battery replacements.
GNET Iridium communications continue to provide data downloads and station state-of-health metrics on
a daily basis (Figure 2-12). Overall, GNET performance is strong. The technology is mature, robust and
reliable, despite deployment of end-of-life Trimble NetRS instruments (Figure 2-13). The average
cumulative GNET data recovery, measured by data that reaches the UNAVCO archive, is currently at 91.4%
(Figure 2-12).
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Figure 2-12. POLENET/GNET network status since inception. Solid red area shows the number of stations
operating through time (42 at close of Y5Q4). Blue line shows percentage cumulative monthly data return.

Figure 2-13. GNET continuously operating GPS stations in Greenland shown as green dots.
Y5Q4 support efforts for ANET (Figure 2-14) focused on data retrieval and archiving, as well as significant
planning for the upcoming austral summer field season. With a new GAGE2 Facility CA and OPP-ANT CSA
secured, the scope of the upcoming field maintenance effort has been defined. UNAVCO is preparing for
six new site installations in West Antarctica, which will include Resolute GNSS receivers. UNAVCO is also
fielding a newer battery and instrumentation enclosure developed for high latitude use. Using vacuum
panel insulation, the new ANET sites will be able to best take advantage of the lower power characteristics
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afforded by the Resolute receivers, thereby reducing overall battery requirements. By the end of Y5Q4,
most ANET sites were operating, with 95% of the 36 core ANET stations transmitting data to UNAVCO,
and an average cumulative data return of 89.7% (Figure 2-14).
LARISSA (LARson Ice Shelf System, also shown in Figure 2-15), a sister network to POLENET, includes
nine cGPS stations operating on the Antarctic Peninsula. The LARISSA award has expired; NSF has chosen
to keep most of the network operational until a long-term plan for continued O&M is developed.
Throughout the coming year, maintenance efforts and routine operations will be shared with investigators
from the British Antarctic Survey (BAS); UNAVCO will provide hardware, data recovery, and technical
resources.
GNET Stations receiving field maintenance visits during GAGE Y5Q4: 16
ANET Stations receiving field maintenance visits during GAGE Y5Q4: 0

Figure 2-14. POLENET/ANET network status since inception. Solid red area shows the number of stations
operating through time (36 at close of Y5Q4). Blue line shows monthly data return percentage.
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Figure 2-15. Locations of ANET and LARISSA continuously operating GPS stations in Antarctica are shown
in green.
2.2.4 Network Engineering Support for Other Community GPS Networks
UNAVCO provides operations and maintenance (O&M) support at various levels to PI cGPS networks.
GAGE Y5Q4 activities included support to 761 cGPS stations in 66 different networks (45 NSF-EAR, 3
NSF-Other, 18 Community) that support various PI projects. This is a decrease from 800 stations
supported during GAGE Y5Q3. While stations continue to operate well beyond their original award period,
attrition has begun. If a station does not deliver data in a 2-year period, it is retired from the support list.
In addition, the work on the Galapagos network (communications and station maintenance) made the data
delivery more stable and daily files are once again being archived (see PI support highlight below).
O&M support includes data download, state-of-health monitoring and reporting, resolving
communications and equipment issues, shipping of replacement equipment as needed, and working with
PIs and local collaborators to resolve problems. UNAVCO, working closely with PIs and their collaborators,
provides cGPS O&M support at three levels:
●

●

High – UNAVCO provides centralized O&M support that may include retrieving the data,
monitoring station data flow, and proactively responding to problems with data flow or station
hardware. Problems are fixed remotely, working with collaborators, if necessary. If UNAVCO
maintenance travel or materials are required for O&M, they are funded by the PI project.
Medium – PI or collaborators download the data from the stations, monitor station data flow,
and handle most problems themselves. UNAVCO provides engineering and technical support on a
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●

request basis. Any UNAVCO engineering maintenance trips and materials required for O&M are
covered by the PI project.
Low – UNAVCO provides only archiving and a low level technical support. UNAVCO does not
monitor or download data from stations. UNAVCO provides engineering support on a request
basis.

The performance of each cGPS network varies greatly, depending on the method of data delivery, funding
status, and local support. Networks with stations that are online, downloaded, and archived by UNAVCO,
and serviced by engaged local collaborators, typically show a higher data return (75-100%) than those that
are manually downloaded (typically little or no recent data in any particular quarter).

2.3 PI PROJECT SUPPORT
2.3.1 EAR PI GPS Project Engineering and Equipment Support
UNAVCO provides state-of-the-art GNSS equipment and engineering services to PI projects. This includes
project management (for both GNSS and TLS projects), planning, installation, operations and
maintenance of continuous, permanent GPS/GNSS station networks around the globe. Engineers and
technicians also undertake technology development, testing, and systems integration to support new
project demands.
2.3.1.1 GPS PI Project Support
During GAGE Y5Q4, 7 PI projects were supported by UNAVCO, including 1 NSF-EAR, 0 NSF-Other, and 6
Community. Staff members were involved in proposal development, project planning, network design,
monument design, equipment preparation and installation, and establishing real-time data flow. In
addition, UNAVCO supported three new PI proposals (0 NSF-EAR, 3 NSF-Other, and 1 Community)
through the development of budgets, scope of work documents, and letters of support.
Project highlight (NSF-EAR) - RAPID: Project Name: Collaborative: Geodetic and Seismic
Observations of Volcanic Unrest at Sierra Negra volcano, Galapagos Islands
PIs: Peter LaFemina, Falk Amelung
Project description: The project goals were: (1) to upgrade and repair the existing cGPS stations and radio
modem network, (2) to conduct a photogrammetric survey of the trapdoor fault system using a UAV, (3) to
conduct time-lapse gravimetric observations inside the caldera (an initial survey was done in February
2018), and (4) to expand the network to better capture inflation activities with the installation of a new
cGPS station. The project is a collaborative effort between UNAVCO, researchers at the University of
Miami and Pennsylvania State University. In addition, the gravimetric work was done in collaboration with
Instituto Geofisico (IG), Quito, Ecuador. Results of UNAVCO work:
● O&M on each of the 10 cGPS stations equipment, power system and radio modems.
● Installation of a new cGPS station located near the city
● Radio link to Darwin station was reestablished. Daily downloading and monitoring are now
enabled.
● Undertook daily UAV flights with complete coverage of original target areas and most of caldera
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Figure 2-16A. Preparing for drone flights and diagnosing radio interference at station GV01, Sierra Negra
volcano, Galapagos Islands. (Photo by John Galetzka/UNAVCO)
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Figure 2-16B. cGPS station GV01 looking out over the caldera, Sierra Negra volcano, Galapagos Islands.
(Photo by Keith Williams/UNAVCO)

Figure 2-16C. Point cloud created from UAV survey of the new flow area, Sierra Negra volcano, Galapagos
Islands.
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Figure 2-16D. DEM created from point cloud shown in Figure 2-16C, Sierra Negra volcano, Galapagos Is.
2.3.1.2 EAR GPS/GNSS Instrument Pool
The GAGE Facility receiver pool now consists of 447 GPS or GNSS capable receivers (Figure 2-17),
including Trimble NetR9, R7 and Septentrio PolaRx5 and APS-RTK systems purchased by UNAVCO for
use as campaign instruments, project loans, and to support specific NSF-EAR projects deployed in
semi-permanent installations. Note that the large decrease in the number of EAR receivers from previous
quarters is a result of UNAVCO providing deprecated Trimble NetRS and Topcon GB1000 receivers to the
community (as reported in the previous reports). In GAGE Y5Q4, we saw a continued high level of use of
the UNAVCO receiver pool with an average of 84% and a peak of 85% (Figure 2-18).
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Figure 2-17. UNAVCO NSF-EAR GNSS receiver pool inventory from 1 October 2003 through 30 Sept 2018.
The metric reflects the number of receiver pool instruments. Note: the drop in the number of units in 2006
is due the NSF-PLR receiver pool no longer being included in this metric and the large distribution of
deprecated receivers to the science community in 2018.

Figure 2-18. UNAVCO NSF-EAR GNSS receiver pool utilization from 1 October 2003 through 30 Sep 2018.
The metric reflects the proportion of receiver pool instruments that are sourced out of the UNAVCO
GeoLogistics Center and assigned to any project during a given week.
2.3.1.3 GPS Instrument Repairs
The GAGE Facility continued its work as an authorized Trimble repair facility for the UNAVCO community
during GAGE Y5Q4. Future Trimble repairs, however, will now be handled directly by Trimble or other
authorized repair centers. Since the introduction of the Trimble NetRS and up to the release of Trimble’s
multi-constellation GNSS instrument, the NetR9, the UNAVCO community has purchased thousands of
receivers through the UNAVCO Community instrument purchase program. As part of this program, new
receivers came with a five year warranty and the stipulation that repairs are handled by UNAVCO. This
arrangement has brought the costs down for equipment purchases and further enables GPS instruments to
be used for longer periods of time. Since almost all of these receivers are now out of warranty and the new
Trimble GET purchase program does not require UNAVCO to be the repair center, UNAVCO will no longer
handle any Trimble repairs. Likewise, all Septentrio repairs are handled by the manufacturer.
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In GAGE Y5Q4, UNAVCO processed 3 Return Merchandise Authorizations (RMAs) for repairs for GPS
receivers and antennas The repairs ranged from vendor returns to board level repairs. UNAVCO staff is
currently providing this PI support service. In addition, UNAVCO provides office support to collaborators
who repair PI equipment in remote locations, typically a flashcard replacement in a NetRS receiver or an
upgrade for antenna LNAs.
2.3.2 Polar Services
UNAVCO supports diverse science applications in the polar regions, including geology, glaciology,
volcanology, climatology and work at the ocean-ice interface. PI support commonly requires extensive
fieldwork, and in Antarctica, travel and logistics are particularly challenging (Figure 2-19). Five engineers
and one project manager support Polar Services as part of the GAGE Facility. All current team members
provide direct support to field projects and participate in polar project planning and preparation. Planning
and support activities for the Arctic and Antarctic are ongoing year round, currently with significant
overlap of the two polar summer seasonal efforts. UNAVCO provides year round support to GNET, ANET,
and LARISSA networks as well as to other continuously operating instrumentation sites. This work
includes both field deployments and data management.
UNAVCO Polar Services continues to use Structure from Motion (SfM) as an imaging tool, employing a
small unmanned aerial vehicle platform (or UAV, e.g. DJI Phantom-4 Pro). The data products from such
missions include high resolution, georeferenced imagery, high resolution 3D surface terrain models. The
goal is to use SfM techniques to create cost effective digital elevation maps products for OPP PIs. These
data products mesh well with those provided by the laser scanners, and should prove to be complementary
to each other.
UNAVCO engineers provided direct support to two remaining Arctic projects during GAGE Y5Q4 as the
boreal summer season wrapped up. Up to ten additional PI projects were indirectly supported out of the
Toolik Lake Field Station in Alaska, using GPS equipment on long term loan to that facility. An accounting
of those additional projects will be made through the camp manager at the end of the camp field season.
Regular Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) support is provided to PI teams in the Arctic and Antarctic;
however, no TLS projects in the Arctic or the Antarctic were supported during Y5Q4. A range of TLS
instruments has been shipped to Antarctica to support projects during the upcoming austral field season.
Planning and preparation for the upcoming Antarctic field season is already underway, with significant
amounts of equipment shipped to New Zealand ahead of the first field engineers. UNAVCO will have a
presence in Antarctica beginning around mid-October, 2018, and will send a total of six staff to the
continent by the time the field season wraps up in late February, 2019. A preliminary total of 26 projects
will be supported during this timeframe, including three UAV assisted Structure from Motion projects.
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Figure 2-19. UNAVCO staff assisted in a project in Svalbard, successfully using Real Time Kinematic GPS
on a helicopter to fly predetermined tracks across a glacier. The PI flew an instrument analogous to the
sensors onboard ICESat-2 for ground truthing purposes. (Photo: A. Zaino/UNAVCO)
UNAVCO monitors and maintains several GPS networks in addition to POLENET in the Arctic and
Antarctic, and also maintains GPS reference stations and forward-deployed equipment at multiple
locations. In the Arctic, these stations are at Barrow, Atqasuk, Toolik Lake camps in Alaska, and Summit
Station in Greenland. In Antarctica, installations are located at three continuously operated US research
stations: McMurdo Station, Palmer Station and the Amundsen-Scott South Pole Station. Four continuously
operating reference stations are also active in the McMurdo Dry Valleys region of Antarctica. The Arctic
forward-fielded equipment is often used by as many as a dozen additional, unscheduled science teams each
year. UNAVCO is working with Arctic camp managers to capture details of this additional support.
Currently, there are 130 GPS receivers in the Arctic pool and 211 systems in the Antarctic pool. Many of
these are deployed year round in support of PI-projects that require continuous stations in Greenland and
Antarctica.
The Polar Services manager provides supporting documents, including budgets and letters of support to
PIs submitting to the NSF solicitation for Polar research opportunities or NASA solicitations. During
Y5Q4, the Polar Projects Manager provided support materials for four proposals for the NSF always-open
Arctic solicitation and three document sets for Antarctic proposals.
2.3.3 Geodetic Imaging (TLS)
Geodetic Imaging (TLS) activities during GAGE Y5Q4 included engineering support for PI projects,
planning support for PI proposals, education and outreach and resource development. Geodetic Imaging in
the GI program is staffed at 0.25 FTE at the Project Manager III level, plus 0.5 FTE of a Technician I
(GAGE supplemental funds, with work currently being performed by a Field Engineer I). Field engineering
support from the PI Projects groups varies with demand. In GAGE Y5Q4, a total of seven TLS projects and
proposals (2 NSF EAR, 4 Other Community, and 1 NSF Arctic proposal), were supported by the Geodetic
Imaging team (Figure 2-20). Other activities included maintenance and upkeep of the TLS instrument pool
and continued research and development of workflows and best practices around Unmanned Aerial
Systems (UAS) and their use for geodetic imaging.
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Figure 2-20. Number of TLS GI projects and proposals supported by UNAVCO through 30 September
2018. (Note: TLS and SfM GDS projects, such as community data archiving requests, are not included in
these metrics.)
To meet the needs of a diversifying TLS user community, UNAVCO is actively developing training
resources and documentation to support Earth Science TLS users. The T
 LS Knowledge base provides
resources with a focus on software tutorials and training.
During the reporting period, Riegl VZ-2000 TLS system received maintenance service as recommended by
the manufacturer.

2.4 DEVELOPMENT AND TESTING
The GAGE Facility Development and Testing (D&T) team is now staffed by 1.8 FTE at the Project Manager
III and Engineer III levels. UNAVCO’s Development and Testing effort incorporates the PBO BSM and
GNSS testing tasks. Ad hoc contributions to individual D&T projects from other UNAVCO groups have
been critical to the effort, with individuals participating in projects of direct interest to their operational
needs. The ongoing development of teqc s oftware and implementation of receiver- and server-based
real-time GNSS positioning capabilities in close collaboration with GDS are important ongoing projects
undertaken by D&T staff. Under guidance from the Development and Testing Product Council, activities
continue to be oriented toward six important goals: 1) development of battery monitoring tools, which can
help realize economy and efficiency of field operations; 2) evaluation of data communications systems
suitable for use anywhere in the world; 3) evaluation of real-time positioning methods, both receiver- and
server-based, for use in earthquake early detection and other geohazard monitoring applications; 4) review
and improvement of GNSS receiver firmware and capabilities in collaboration with Septentrio and
Trimble; 5) evaluation of new GNSS antenna designs that may result in economical network upgrades in
the future; and 6) evaluation of long-term GNSS monument stability.
UNAVCO received an evaluation unit of the newly released Leica GR50 GNSS receiver. Coinciding with the
rollout of the Trimble Alloy, the GR50 also adds spectrum analysis, WiFi client and access point
capabilities, and next generation “future proof” GNSS tracking. Like the Septentrio PolaRx5, the Leica has
digital RFI filtering that can effectively mitigate any observed interference, while the Trimble Alloy can
only show interference without any capability to filter it, thus falling short of a fully useful system. The
GR50 is also being integrated into the evaluation process similar to the one used in the 2015 GNSS
Instrument Preferred Vendor RFP along with the Alloy and PolaRx5.
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Figure 2-21. GNSS LNA replacement kit from Tallysman Wireless being evaluated for use in Trimble
antennas, shown (Left) next to the EOL Trimble replacement kit and (Right) installed in the Trimble
antenna prior to reassembly.
An integral part of UNAVCO’s ongoing upgrade of PBO and other permanent networks to full GNSS
capability is the replacement of the narrow-band Low-noise Amplifiers (LNA’s) in the Trimble
Dorne-Margolin choke-ring antennas originally installed at our stations with a broadband model that is
installed in the newer Trimble GNSS version of the antenna. Since the antenna body and D-M element is
identical in both the GPS and GNSS versions of the antenna, we save a great deal of money by only
replacing the LNA’s. To date we had used a Trimble replacement kit, but we were informed earlier this year
that they had ceased production of this product, so we have been searching for a replacement. Shown
above is a unit produced by Tallysman Wireless in Ottawa, Canada, specifically for this purpose, which at
the moment is the only off-the-shelf solution available. These LNA’s have been used by Natural Resources
of Canada (NRCan - the Canadian equivalent of the USGS) to upgrade older AOA choke-ring antennas, and
they have also began testing them in Trimble models, and have shared their test data with UNAVCO while
we acquire in-house test data for further analysis. The Tallysman replacement components are affordable,
costing less than the equivalent Trimble component. While we evaluate the Tallysman components, we are
in contact with other manufacturers to determine whether a cost-effective unit can be developed to
compete with Tallysman. Results should be available in the coming quarter. Once we settle on the model of
LNA we will use, coordination with the IGS Antenna Working Group will be needed to determine a
standard model name for the new, hybrid antenna, and further to determine whether new robot absolute
phase center variation calibrations will be needed or whether existing results simply can be duplicated.
The D&T Performance Metric for Y5Q4: 11 Development and Testing projects worked upon, 2 completed.

2.5 GI PROGRAM SUMMARY
GAGE Y5Q4 was another successful quarter for GI. Continued, but slow progress, toward upgrades of PBO
stations to ensure more robust and lower latency data flow for RT-GNSS stations has occurred. Five
additional PolaRx5 instruments were deployed in PBO replacing NetRS instruments. Review and testing of
firmware updates for PBO Trimble NetR9 and Septentrio PolaRx5 instruments continue. The D&T group
has begun a robust evaluation of the new Trimble Alloy and Leica GR50 multi-constellation GNSS
instruments along with new third-party LNA replacements for extant Trimble D-M choke ring antennas.
EAR, OPP, and community PIs continue to receive excellent support in the field as well as for project and
proposal planning. The COCONet and TLALOCNet awards closed out their No Cost Extension on August
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31, 2018 and final reports are in progress. At the close of Y5Q4, the GI group headcount was 35 with 34.4
FTE, down one engineer from the close of GAGE Y5Q3. The GI Director will review staffing distribution
and assigned tasks during Y1Q1 of GAGE2.

3. Geodetic Data Services Program
3.1 OVERVIEW
The Geodetic Data Services (GDS) program manages a complex set of metadata and data flow operations,
providing a wide range of geodetic/geophysical observations to scientific and educational communities.
Sensors currently include GNSS (downloaded files and high-rate data streaming in real time (RT-GNSS)),
borehole geophysics instrumentation (strainmeters, tiltmeters, seismometers, accelerometers, pore
pressure and meteorological sensors), long baseline laser strainmeters, and terrestrial laser scanners. Field
data are acquired either from continuously operating sites or episodic “campaign” surveys conducted by
the community. UNAVCO also acquires and distributes synthetic aperture radar (SAR) data from foreign
space agencies. GDS services include data operations (managing metadata, data download, ingestion and
preprocessing); data products and services (generating processed results, QA/QC, and state-of-health
monitoring); data management and archiving (distribution and curation); cyberinfrastructure; and
information technology (systems and web administration). In order to perform this work, GDS maintains a
highly specialized technical staff, onsite and offsite computer facilities with networking, servers and disk
storage, and manages a number of subawards to university groups who provide additional products,
software and training. A GDS roadmap strategic planning meeting, attended by GDS Project Managers and
Technical Leads, was held on 30 August 2018.
A summary of selected Y5Q4 highlights is provided below, with details provided in the following sections.
GDS Metrics Highlights:
●

The total volume of data archived this quarter, 8.1 TB, was very similar to last quarter’s 8.3 TB. The
total volume of data archived (all sensors) is now more than 323 TB, including 9.8 TB of ALS
data archived at OpenTopography/NCALM (Figure 3-1).

●

The total volume of data delivered to users this quarter, 16.5 TB, was slightly greater than last
quarter’s 14.9 TB primarily due to higher GPS standard rate data, GPS products, and SAR data
deliveries, and despite lower BSM data deliveries. The total volume of data delivered (all sensors)
now exceeds 506 TB (including 16 TB of ALS data delivered via OpenTopography prior to GAGE)
as shown in Figure 3-2. As was the case last quarter, the volume of deliveries was artificially low
(probably by several TBs) due to issues with Trimble PIVOT.

●

The number of Y5Q4 unique users across all datasets was 5,890, somewhat lower than the 6,547
last quarter and primarily due to fewer GPS users this quarter (and despite greater GPS data
deliveries this quarter).

Data Operations and Management Highlights (3.2)
●

Routine operations were stable. Developers resolved issues related to a radio network in
California, issues related to daily high-rate file deliveries, and issues related to the porting of
dataflow software from Solaris OS to Solaris ZVM and ultimately to Linux CentOS.

●

Eight GNSS and four TLS campaign datasets were archived this period.

Data Product Highlights (3.3)
●

Considerable time and effort were dedicated to closing out GAGE subaward activities, all of which
concluded on schedule and within budget.

●

Routine AC/ACC operations were stable. A total of 2,140 GPS stations were processed by the
GAGE GPS Analysis Centers (ACs) and Analysis Center Coordinator (ACC).

●

Rapid, final, and supplemental products were generated using ITRF2014.

●

All ITRF2014 re-processing activities by the NMT and CWU AC’s concluded successfully.
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●

As part of the ITRF2014 re-processing effort, 439 new stations were added to the data analysis
stream including 60 Arctic, 78 Antarctic and 301 North American regions (Figure 3-5).

●

This was the final quarter of NMT AC operations. The NMT AC will not continue in GAGE 2.

●

The ACC investigated multiple earthquakes this quarter but none generated coseismic
displacements > 1 mm. Analysis of the new Antarctica stations added to the processing stream
resulted in the addition of four new earthquake event files.

●

Regular monthly analysis operations conference calls were attended by UNAVCO and AC/ACC
personnel.

●

This was the final quarter of GAMIT/GLOBK Community Support by MIT for GAGE. This activity
will not continue in GAGE 2.
UNAVCO supported five custom requests for high-rate (1Hz or greater) GPS data downloads in
Y5Q4 including three geophysical event responses and two non-event PI requests.

●
●

Four fully processed high rate (1 Hz) borehole strainmeter datasets were generated this quarter in
response to earthquakes in Indonesia, Oregon, Venezuela and Fiji.

●

PBO long baseline laser strainmeter (LSM) network operations and data flow ended this quarter.
Data acquisition, editing, and archiving operations for the still-functioning stations were routine
during Y5Q4. This activity will not continue in GAGE 2.

●

Meteorologic and hydrologic data product operations were stable; development efforts ongoing.

●

LiDAR data product operations were stable.

Data Management and Archiving Highlights (3.4)
●

Data archiving and distribution is an operational activity that continues to grow, with a total of 50
continuous GPS/GNSS stations added to the archive in Y5Q4 from the following networks: USGS
Hawaiian Volcano Observatory, USGS Cascadia, COCONet, IGS and Nepal.

●

In support of high rate data archiving for geophysical events, GDS staff managed and archived 1 Hz
and 5 Hz data for the earthquakes and custom data requests listed in section 3.3.1.5, as well as 1 Hz
data from permanent and campaign stations operated by USGS HVO in response to activity at
Kilauea volcano, Hawaii (Figure 3-6).

●

Due to changes in the services offered by California Digital Libraries, UNAVCO is in the process of
migrating its DOI minting/registration to the similar service provided by DataCite. UNAVCO
manually minted DOI’s via EZID this quarter since changes to UNAVCO’s code that registers DOIs
are required as part of this migration.

●

Considerable time and effort were spent on the new Archive Metadata Interface (“AMI”) that will
replace the old Oracle Forms application.

●

Routine data flow operations were stable this quarter. Maintenance work was performed and
numerous minor system enhancements were implemented, including maintenance related
activities at FRII and recovery from minor service interruptions. The archiving of high-rate data
from new GNSS data streams was implemented. Archive metadata were updated.

●

TEQC software was updated, including new functionality to read raw data files directly (instead of
being converted to RINEX first).

●

Significant time and effort was spent addressing issues related to data search and access via DAI
V2.

●

Data flow systems were updated to accommodate the new Xeos Resolute receivers deployed by GI
Polar Services.

●

Data flow systems continued to be updated in preparation for delivery of the new data products
that will be produced by the ACC as part of the reprocessing effort.

●

Archive personnel participated in GDSP activities including weekly meetings, strategic planning,
roadmap and timeline development, DOI landing page support, the initiation of a database
consolidation project, and intensive schema development efforts in consultation with Ted
Habermann.

●

A major effort this quarter was the re-organization and downsizing of the GPS physical archive
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holdings including the original records and media containing data and metadata that extend back
to the very earliest days of UNAVCO and the GPS community itself. This activity was greatly
facilitated by the temporary hire of a Data Technician I, Sean Malloy, who performed most of this
work in the month of September. Sean performed this work after successfully completing his USIP
Internship in August.
●

The volume of standard rate GNSS data archived, 1.4 TB, was similar to last quarter. The volume of
standard rate GNSS data delivered, 7.7 TB, was ~3 TB more than last quarter and the greatest
quarterly value since the 14.1 TB delivered in Y5Q1.

●

The archived volume of high-rate GNSS data was 3.8 TB, a slight increase from last quarter. The
delivered volume of high-rate GNSS data, at 1.4 TB, was slightly higher than last quarter.

●

The volume of GPS data products archived this quarter was ~1 TB, a slight decrease from last
quarter. Delivery of products, at 0.9 TB, was also a slight decrease from last quarter.

●

The number of data users (distinct IPs) accessing standard rate GNSS data ranged from 1,642 to
1,864 per month this quarter, which is typical of recent quarters though slightly less than Q3.

●

Sixty-three new users requested access to the data streams in Y5Q4 bringing the total number of
registered RT-GPS users to 964 (Figure 3-6), an increase of 7% compared to Y5Q3 (the same
percentage increase as for Q3 over Q2). Similar to last quarter, the largest growth in user numbers
was in the Commercial group.

●

As in previous quarters, problems with the PIVOT software led to deactivation of RT-GNSS data
usage tracking. For this reason, RT-GNSS and overall data volume and user metrics are artificially
low this quarter by significant amounts, and will continue to be artificially low until this issue is
resolved.

●

Seismic, strain, tilt and pore pressure data volumes generally typical this quarter compared to
recent quarters. The trend of increased volume of BSM data products delivered in recent quarters
was broken this quarter, with significantly lower delivery volumes this quarter (413 GB versus 1.5
TB in Q3), and was accompanied by a decrease in BSM raw data deliveries as well (127 GB versus
321 GB in Q3. Similarly, tiltmeter data deliveries were much lower this quarter than last quarter
(15 GB versus 47 GB which was an all-time record), and also broke the high growth trend observed
throughout Y4 and into Y5.

●

TLS data flow operations were stable and numerous enhancements were made.

●

During the past quarter there has been increased interest in community archiving of structure
from motion (SfM) photogrammetry datasets in the UNAVCO TLS system, resulting in four site
visits of community collected SfM data in the archive (https://tls.unavco.org/sfm_projects).

●

The volume of SAR data archived in Y5Q4 (1.5TB) was less than last quarter, with the majority of
the volume associated with WInSAR PI ALOS-2 data. The volume of SAR data delivered in Y5Q4
(~5TB) was slightly higher than the previous quarter.

Cyberinfrastructure Highlights (3.5)
●

Work concluded this quarter on the NCAR-led EarthCube Building Blocks award “Enabling
Scientific Collaboration and Discovery through Semantic Connections” (EarthCollab) based on the
Cornell developed “VIVO” semantic web ontology and web presentation software. Funding ended
on 31 August 2018.

●

UNAVCO developers along with GPS analysis center subaward partners Central Washington
University and New Mexico Tech started our evaluation of the Jetstream environment at the Texas
Advanced Computing Center (TACC) as part of the EarthCube Building Blocks project “Deploying
MultiFacility Cyberinfrastructure in Commercial and Private Cloud-based Systems (GeoSciCloud)”
in collaboration with IRIS. In an attempt to replicate the environment that was built at AWS. a
portion of UNAVCO’s FTP site was copied to TACC.

●

An outside consultant, Ted Habermann, worked closely with GDS staff this quarter to help identify
requirements and solutions for standardized metadata schema and vocabulary, and to develop best
practices for providing data to external entities and for use within GDS tools and services.

●

The software tool Grafana, an open platform for analytics and monitoring, was investigated as a
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possible tool for building a new data search and access (DSA) interface to replace the current DAI
V2. It was ultimately determined that Grafana would not be an ideal solution. The React and
Redux javascript frameworks are currently being investigated.
●

Development work started on a new web page to replace the current “Nearby GPS stations” page, a
resource that is routinely used by network engineers and analysis centers.

●

A new version of the state of health (SOH) map used to display status information for stations
within the PBO, COCONet, TLALOCNet and Polar networks was deployed to production. Much of
the work on this project was performed by USIP Intern Nate Ewan.

Internal Computing Initiatives and Support Highlights (3.6)
●

IT staff worked with GI staff to help consolidate, update and enhance Nagios instances for GNSS
network monitoring.

●

Development and testing to handle edge cases for the new SIM card tracking feature was
performed as part of the enhancements to MDM this quarter.

●

A Microsoft patch released this quarter adversely affected the UNAVCO timecard submission
system. UNAVCO staff interacted with Microsoft to address this issue. Microsoft issued a follow up
patch that resolved the issue.

GDS Personnel Notes
●

Four USIP interns successfully completed their work on GDS projects this quarter: Nate Ewan
(reporting to D. Ertz) and Justine Overacker, Sean Malloy and Kawan Amelung (all three reporting
to D.A. Phillips).

●

Matt Lancaster completed his term appointment as a Data Engineer I.

●

David Hernandez, Systems Administrator II, resigned from UNAVCO.

●

Molly Ousborne was hired and onboarded as a new Software Engineer I.

●

Sean Malloy, after successfully completing his USIP internship, was temporarily hired as a Data
Technician I to work on the GPS archive room reorganization project.

GDS data metrics are summarized below in Tables 3-1 and 3-2.
Table 3-1. Geodetic Data Services metrics for GAGE Facility.
GEODETIC DATA METRICS: SUMMARY OF KEY METRICS
Campaigns Archived - All Sensors (Qty)

GAGE Y5Q4
12

Permanent Stations Archived - All Sensors (Qty)

3,070

Data Volume Archived - All Products (GB)

8,118

Data Volume Delivered - All Products (GB)

16,510

PBO Data Volume Archived - All Products (GB)

3,797

PBO Data Volume Delivered - All Products (GB)

7,274

CAMPAIGNS ARCHIVED (QTY)

GAGE Y5Q4

GPS

8

TLS

4

PERMANENT STATIONS ARCHIVED (QTY)
GPS - All sample rates and delivery methods

GAGE Y5Q4
2,849

GPS High Rate (1-Hz and Higher)

983

Delivered via Stream

762

Delivered via Download, Continuous

184
37

Delivered via Download, Intermittent

40

Seismic

83

BSM

87

Tilt

26

Pore Pressure

23

LSM

2

TOTAL STATIONS W/ DATA MAINTAINED IN ARCHIVE (QTY)
GPS - All Stations with Data

GAGE Y5Q4
13,580

GPS - All Campaigns with Data

1,064

GPS - All Permanent Stations with Data

3,512

Seismic

84

BSM

89

Tilt

27

Pore Pressure

23

LSM

7

DATA VOLUME ARCHIVED (GB)

GAGE Y5Q4

GPS - All sample rates and delivery methods

6,176

GPS Standard Rate

1,418

GPS High Rate

3,795

GPS Data Products (Level 2 and higher)

963

Seismic

242

BSM Raw Data

98

BSM Data Products

2

Tilt

1

Pore Pressure

1

LSM Raw Data

1

LSM Data Products

<1

SAR

1,530

TLS

67

DATA VOLUME DELIVERED (GB)

GAGE Y5Q4

GPS - All sample rates and delivery methods

10,089

GPS Standard Rate

7,703

GPS High Rate

1,450

GPS Data Products (Level 2 and higher)

936

GPS Real Time Streams

n/a

Seismic

534

BSM Raw Data

127

BSM Data Products

413

Tilt

15

Pore Pressure

161
38

LSM Raw Data

<1

LSM Data Products

<1

SAR

5,037

TLS

135

DATA USERS (MONTHLY AVERAGE, QTY)
GPS Standard Rate (unique IP's)

GAGE Y5Q4
1,765

GPS High Rate (unique IP's)

123

GPS Data Products (unique IP's)

329

GPS Real Time Streams (active registered users)

n/a

Seismic (2nd level domains)

103

BSM Raw Data (2nd level domains)

44

BSM Data Products (2nd level domains)

41

Tilt (2nd level domains)

11

Pore Pressure (2nd level domains)

47

LSM Raw Data (2nd level domains)

4

LSM Data Products (2nd level domains)

4

ALS (unique users reported by OpenTopography)

107

SAR (active registered users)

12

TLS (unique IP's)

7

CUSTOM HIGH RATE GPS DATA REQUESTS THIS PERIOD (QTY)

GAGE Y5Q4

Event response

3

Total

5

NSF & NASA COMMUNITY SOFTWARE (QTY)
TEQC downloads

GAGE Y5Q4
5,116

TEQC information requests

181

ISCE downloads

295

Table 3-2. Geodetic Data Services metrics for PBO network.
PBO DATA VOLUME ARCHIVED (GB)

GAGE Y5Q4

PBO GPS

3,478

PBO GPS Standard Rate

587

PBO GPS High Rate

2,144

PBO GPS Data Products (Level 2 and higher)

747

PBO Seismic

224

PBO BSM Raw Data

90

PBO BSM Data Products (Level 2 and higher)

2

PBO Tilt

1

PBO Pore Pressure

1

PBO LSM

2
39

PBO LSM Data Products (Level 2 and higher)

<1

PBO DATA VOLUME DELIVERED (GB)

GAGE Y5Q4

PBO GPS

6,095

PBO GPS Standard Rate

3,932

PBO GPS High Rate

1,329

PBO GPS Data Products (Level 2 and higher)

834

PBO GPS Real Time Streams

n/a

PBO Seismic

438

PBO BSM Raw Data

126

PBO BSM Data Products (Level 2 and higher)

413

PBO Met

26

PBO Tilt

15

PBO Pore Pressure

161

PBO LSM Raw Data

<1

PBO LSM Data Products (Level 2 and higher)

<1

Figure 3-1. Cumulative total volume of UNAVCO
data archived from 01 January 2004 through 30
September 2018. More than 323 TB of data have
been archived including >8 TB in Y5Q4 and >226
TB since the beginning of GAGE.
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Figure 3-2. Cumulative total volume of UNAVCO
data delivered to users from 01 January 2004
through 30 September 2018. More than 506 TB of
data have been delivered including >16 TB in Y5Q4
and >373 TB since the beginning of GAGE.

Figure 3-3A. Number of GPS/GNSS data users by quarter from 01 January 2009 through 30 September
2018, including 5,223 users in Y5Q4. GPS/GNSS users are counted by unique IP address. Note 1: spikes in
the quarters ending 2014-03, 2016-12 (off scale at 15,700+), 2017-12 (off scale at ~14,100+) and 2018-03
(off scale at 9,600+) were due to extremely high numbers of unique, unresolved IPs each accessing just a
handful of files. Note 2: starting in 2016-06 the number of RT-GPS users has been artificially low due to
the inability to collect of RT-GNSS metrics on Septentrio receivers. Note 3: from 2009-01 to 2017-09 the
reported number of quarterly users is based on the average number of IPs from each constituent month,
but beginning in GAGE Y5 (2017-10) the reported number of quarterly users is based on the actual unique
number of IPs over all 3 constituent months, which is more accurate.

Figure 3-3B. Number of data users excluding GPS/GNSS (by second level domain or unique
authentication) from 01 October 2013 through 30 September 2018, including 667 users this quarter. Note
1: spikes in the quarters ending 2014-03 and 2016-12 were due to extremely high numbers of unique,
unresolved IPs each accessing just a handful of files, with the total volume accessed by these distinct IPs
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being small. Note 2: from 2009-01 to 1017-09 the reported number of quarterly
seismic/BSM/LSM/pore/tilt users is the average number of second level domains from each constituent
month, but beginning in GAGE Y5 (2017-10) the reported number of quarterly users is based on the actual
unique number of IPs over all 3 constituent months, which is more accurate.

Figure 3-4. Number of monthly UNAVCO geophysical event responses from 01 October 2013 through 30
September 2018, including data-only responses (4 BSM, 3 GNSS) and one PI field support event response.

3.2 DATA OPERATIONS AND MANAGEMENT
3.2.1 Network Data Flow
Network data flow from field instruments to the UNAVCO Data Center requires management of complex
data and metadata, a critical activity in support of data archiving and distribution (for related performance
metrics, see Table 3-1). Responsible staff focus on timely handling data flow operations and address any
problems as they arise.
At the end of September communication was restored to a station on a radio network in California. Upon
restoration, downloads were initiated to collect data stored on the receiver since June when
communications to the station were lost. Several days after the restoration, several stations on the same
radio network as the restored station began to show up as failed station in State of Health. Initially thought
to be a dataflow issue turned out to be a 2+ week delay caused by the earlier restoration of
communications. Files from the restored station were being downloaded and other stations in the same
radio network cannot be downloaded asynchronously. Downloads from the other stations were delayed
until all data from the restored station completed. Future dataflow development will stop the downloads
from a single station in a network after a predefined number of files, allowing files from other stations in
the same radio network to be downloaded. After all stations in network have had an opportunity, data flow
will download any files remaining on the stations in the network that still have files to download.
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Recently it was discovered that GPS data flow was not able to complete the download of daily high-rate
files from a station on a radio network. A Septentrio receiver had been installed at the station and the daily
downloads could not be retrieved within one day. The files generated by the receiver are larger (50X) than
the files previously generated by the Trimble receiver at the station. This station will need to be moved to
better communications before the high rate data can be retrieved on a regular basis or an alternate format
of the data must be downloaded from the receiver.
The data flow software was originally written for the Solaris operating system on SUN hardware. In recent
years it was moved to a virtual machine executing the same operating system. Development work was
undertaken this quarter to port this software to Linux CentOS. The development has been completed and
is now in testing. Work continues to port some additional utilities executing on the same Solaris VM before
it can be retired. Future work still remains to port remaining software running on Solaris systems to Linux
CentOS.
3.2.2 Campaign Data Flow
Eight GNSS and four TLS campaigns were archived this period (Table 3-1). Other GNSS campaign data
sets remain incomplete due to missing files or documentation from the campaign contributors. We are
developing new tools for GNSS campaign archiving as part of the migration from Oracle to PostgreSQL,
delaying aspects of metadata entry as the new tools are developed.

3.3 DATA PRODUCTS
3.3.1 GPS/GNSS Data Processing and Products
During Y5Q4, the GAGE GPS Analysis Centers (ACs) and Analysis Center Coordinator (ACC) processed
data and provided products from 2,140 GPS stations in the PBO, COCONet, GAMA, SCIGN and GNET
networks as well as NGS CORS and other regional stations in central and eastern North America. This is
281 more stations than last quarter as GNET and other sites North American stations get added. In
addition 77 Antarctic sites are now being routinely processed for ANET solutions. Routine GPS data
processing and product operations were stable. As part of the ITRF2014 re-processing effort, 439 new
stations were added to the data analysis stream including 60 Arctic, 78 Antarctic and 301 North American
regions (Figure 3-5 A,B,C). It was extremely beneficial to add these stations for this re-processing since this
will be that last multi-AC re-processing effort (since the NMT AC will be discontinued operations after the
close of GAGE on 30 September 2018). Considerable time and effort were dedicated to closing out GAGE
subaward activities, all of which concluded on schedule and within budget.
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Figure 3-5A. Sixty (60) new Arctic GNSS stations, including all NSF GNET stations, were added to the
GAGE analysis stream in Y5Q4 and included in ITRF 2014 re-processing solutions.
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Figure 3-5B. Seventy-eight (78) new Antarctic GNSS stations, including all NSF ANET stations, were added
to the GAGE analysis stream in Y5Q4 and included in ITRF 2014 re-processing solutions.
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Figure 3-5C. Three hundred one (301) new GNSS stations in western North America were added to the
GAGE analysis stream in Y5Q4 and included in ITRF 2014 re-processing solutions.
Multiple analysis operations conference calls each month were attended by UNAVCO and AC/ACC
personnel. Updates were made to GPS data analysis documentation. New and updated resources were
added to the GPS data products web page. Custom high-rate (1Hz and 5Hz) GPS datasets were provided in
response to three geophysical events and two non-event PI requests as described in section 3.3.1.5.
3.3.1.1 GPS Analysis Center Subaward: Central Washington University
●

Generation of rapid, final and supplemental products was stable with no delays or issues.

●

Metadata updates were made and minor issues were resolved.

●

Hardware was stable, no software upgrades.

●

Rapid, final, and supplemental products were generated using IGS orbit products in ITRF2014.

●

ITRF2014 re-processing solutions were delivered to the ACC.

3.3.1.2 GPS Analysis Center Subaward: New Mexico Tech
●

This was the final quarter of NMT AC operations. The NMT AC will not continue in GAGE 2.

●

Generation of rapid, final and supplemental products was stable with no delays or issues.

●

Rapid, final, and supplemental products were generated using IGS orbit products in ITRF2014.

●

Solutions were processed using the GAMIT/GLOBK analysis package version 10.61, which can
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read RINEX 3 files, is now able to individually process all two-frequency GNSS data except
GLONASS. and combine these solutions using GLOBK.
●

Metadata updates were made and minor issues were resolved.

●

Rapid, final, and supplemental products were generated using IGS orbit products in ITRF2014.

●

ITRF2014 re-processing solutions were delivered to the ACC.

3.3.1.3 GPS Analysis Center Coordinator Subaward: Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Details regarding ACC activities, including analysis statistics, are provided in the 34-page Y5Q4 report
provided by MIT and available from the UNAVCO GPS Data Products web page. In summary:
●

Routine generation of Level 2 data products was stable.

●

During this quarter 2,140 sites were processed.

●

Several earthquakes were investigated this quarter but none generated coseismic displacements >
1 mm. Analysis of the new Antarctica stations added to the processing stream resulted in the
addition of four new earthquake event files.

●

The GAGE analyses are in transition between the ITRF2008 and ITRF2014 systems. Both ACs
have submitted reprocessed IGS14 solutions with CWU solutions going back to 2002 (the oldest
JPL IGS14 products currently available) and NMT going back to 1996 (IGS products available for
the entire period). When all of the repro SINEX files are combined into a standard GAGE velocity
solution, a NAM14 frame will be developed and new GAGE NAM14 and IGS14 products will be
generated.

●

The new ANET stations were processed as a separate network and the frame resolved SINEX files
will be given in the Antarctica 2014 reference frame (Altamimi et al., 2016, 2017). Antarctic
processing includes fast moving ice sites which must be treated carefully so that they are not
excluded from the processing, as default analysis methods would consider these outlier sites to be
rejected because of their large deviations from linear motions.

3.3.1.4 GAMIT/GLOBK Community Support Subaward: Massachusetts Institute of
Technology
MIT updated tables to support added new receivers and antennas and continued to provide regular
updates for differential code biases (DCBs), mapping functions (VMF1), and atmospheric loading required
by GAMIT users. MIT continued to spend 5-10 hours per week in email support of users. During this
quarter MIT issued 21 additional royalty-free licenses to educational and research institutions.
This was the final quarter of GAMIT/GLOBK Community Support by MIT for GAGE. This activity will not
continue in GAGE 2.
3.3.1.5 Custom GPS Data Product Requests
UNAVCO supported five custom requests for high-rate (1Hz or greater) GPS data downloads in Y5Q4
including three geophysical event responses and two non-event PI requests. Non-event requests supported
an aerial LiDAR survey by Alaska DNR and a terrestrial LiDAR survey by USGS. The event responses were
for the following earthquakes:
● 2018-07-19 M5.8 Chernabura Island, AK
● 2018-07-21 M5.3 Chernabura Island, AK
● 2018-08-12 M6.3 Kaktovik, AK
3.3.2 Strain, Seismic and Tiltmeter Data Processing and Products
UNAVCO processes data and provides products for borehole strainmeters, seismometers and tiltmeters in
the PBO network. High-rate processed BSM data are generated for any event greater than a M7 anywhere
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in the world, any event greater than M5 within the PBO region, or in support of a user request. Routine
data processing and product operations were stable this period. Four events met these criteria in Y5Q4,
and fully processed high rate (1 Hz) borehole strainmeter data sets were generated for:
●
●
●
●

M7.5 - 78km N of Palu, Indonesia (September 28, 2018) BSM Data
M 6.2 - 265km WNW of Bandon, Oregon (August 22, 2018) BSM Data
M 7.3 - 20km NNW of Yaguaraparo, Venezuela (August 21, 2018) BSM Data
M 8.2 - 280km NNE of Ndoi Island, Fiji (August 19, 2018) BSM Data

UCSD, under a subaward managed by UNAVCO, processes data and provides products from the PBO long
baseline laser strainmeter (LSM) network described in section 2.2.1.3. Data acquisition, editing, and
archiving operations for the still-functioning stations were routine during Y5Q4. This was the final quarter
of LSM data activity for GAGE. This activity will not continue in GAGE 2.
3.3.3 Meteorological and Hydrologic Data Products
Meteorological sensors are collocated with GNSS and other geophysical techniques in order to enhance the
datasets, improve network monitoring, and strengthen interpretation of deformation signals.
Temperature, humidity and barometric pressure are available directly from the GPS RINEX files, where
colocation exists. Routine meteorological data product operations were stable. Hydrologic loading models
based on the Global Land Data Assimilation Models (GLDAS) and National Land Data Assimilation
Models (NLDAS) are available by ftp as well as web services now. Documentation is available from the
UNAVCO web page.
3.3.4 Lidar – Terrestrial and Airborne Laser Scanning
UNAVCO provides TLS data services and products including data processing, management and archiving.
The standard UNAVCO TLS deliverable is a merged, aligned, georeferenced point cloud, which is
accompanied by pertinent metadata products such as site photos, meteorological information, field notes
and other ancillary project information. TLS data support is further described in section 3.4.4, lidar data
management and archiving. EarthScope ALS data products are supported by OpenTopography; metrics are
reported to UNAVCO. No new ALS data product activities have been performed to date under the GAGE
Cooperative Agreement.

3.4 DATA MANAGEMENT AND ARCHIVING
3.4.1 GPS/GNSS
The UNAVCO Data Center provides a secure long-term archive for data, data products, and metadata from
GNSS instrumentation, and makes data available to the scientific community and the public. User
interfaces, APIs (application program interface), and software tools that facilitate data search and access,
data handling, and visualization support full utilization of the data assets. Data publication with digital
object identifiers (DOIs) is routine for most data sets.
Data archiving and distribution is an operational activity that continues to grow, with a total of 50
continuous GPS/GNSS stations added to the archive in Y5Q4 from the following networks: USGS
Hawaiian Volcano Observatory, USGS Cascadia, COCONet, IGS and Nepal. In support of high rate data
archiving for geophysical events, GDS staff managed and archived 1 Hz and 5 Hz data for the earthquakes
and custom data requests listed in section 3.3.1.5, as well as 1 Hz data from permanent and campaign
stations operated by USGS HVO in response to activity at Kilauea volcano, Hawaii (Figure 3-6).
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Figure 3-6. UNAVCO has archived high rate (1 Hz) GNSS data from permanent and campaign stations
deployed by the USGS Hawaiian Volcano Observatory (HVO) in response to activity at Kilauea Volcano on
the Big Island of Hawai’i, including 1 Hz data from the campaign systems provided by UNAVCO to HVO as
highlighted last quarter as well as from permanent stations operated by USGS, Stanford University and the
University of Hawai’i, from which UNAVCO normally archives only standard rate data. Of particular
interest to the community are high rate data from stations that experienced extreme deformation, such as
NPIT which recorded over 95 m (310 ft) of downward motion of the floor of Kilauea caldera before radio
contact was lost. (Photo and NPIT GPS time series from USGS).
Due to changes in the services offered by California Digital Libraries, UNAVCO is in the process of
migrating its DOI minting/registration to the similar service provided by DataCite. UNAVCO manually
minted DOI’s via EZID this quarter since changes to UNAVCO’s code that registers DOIs are required as
part of this migration. This migration is expected to be complete in the first quarter of GAGE 2.
The Archive database which was successfully migrated from Oracle to PostgreSQL continued to operate
smoothly this quarter. Considerable time and effort were spent on the new Archive Metadata Interface
(“AMI”) that will replace the old Oracle Forms application.
Routine data flow operations were stable this quarter. Maintenance work was performed and numerous
minor system enhancements were implemented, including maintenance related activities at FRII and
recovery from minor service interruptions. The archiving of high-rate data from new GNSS data streams
was implemented. Archive metadata were updated. TEQC software was updated, including new
functionality to read raw data files directly (instead of being converted to RINEX first). Documentation
was updated. Significant time and effort was spent addressing issues related to data search and access via
DAI V2. Data flow systems were updated to accommodate the new Xeos Resolute receivers deployed by GI
Polar Services. Data flow systems continued to be updated in preparation for delivery of the new data
products that will be produced by the ACC as part of the reprocessing effort and transition to IGS14
products as described in section 3.3.1.
Archive personnel participated in GDSP activities including weekly meetings, strategic planning, roadmap
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and timeline development, DOI landing page support, the initiation of a database consolidation project,
and intensive schema development efforts in consultation with Ted Habermann. Personnel also
contributed to GeoSciCloud activities throughout the quarter. Archive personnel participated in knowledge
transfers related to the VIVO/Connect UNAVCO project, and may provide legacy support on a minimal
basis.
A major effort this quarter was the re-organization and downsizing of the GPS physical archive holdings
including the original records and media containing data and metadata that extend back to the very
earliest days of UNAVCO and the GPS community itself. This activity was greatly facilitated by the
temporary hire of a Data Technician I, Sean Malloy, who performed most of this work in the month of
September. Sean performed this work after successfully completing his USIP Internship in August.
The metrics in Table 3-1 document the data volumes archived and delivered.
●

The volume of standard rate GNSS data archived, 1.4 TB, was similar to last quarter. The volume of
standard rate GNSS data delivered, 7.7 TB, was ~3 TB more than last quarter and the greatest
quarterly value since the 14.1 TB delivered in Y5Q1.

●

The archived volume of high-rate GNSS data was 3.8 TB, a slight increase from last quarter. The
delivered volume of high-rate GNSS data, at 1.4 TB, was slightly higher than last quarter.

●

The volume of GPS data products archived this quarter was ~1 TB, a slight decrease from last
quarter. Delivery of products, at 0.9 TB, was also a slight decrease from last quarter.

●

The number of data users (distinct IPs) accessing standard rate GNSS data ranged from 1,642 to
1,864 per month this quarter, which is typical of recent quarters though slightly less than Q3.

●

TEQC executable software downloads averaged ~1,700 per month this quarter, very similar to last
quarter. We continue to filter out the single IP that is accessing TEQC over 4,000 times per month.

3.4.2 Real-time GNSS Data Flow and Management
UNAVCO provided high rate (1 Hz), low latency (<1 s) GNSS data streams (RT-GNSS) from ~896 stations,
including 815 PBO (Core and Cascadia), 17 TLALOCNet, 57 COCONet, 6 in Tanzania and one in Nepal.
Sixty-three new users requested access to the data streams in Y5Q4 bringing the total number of registered
RT-GPS users to 964 (Figure 3-7), an increase of 7% compared to Y5Q3 ( the same percentage increase as
for Y5Q3 over Q2). The largest growth in user numbers was in the Commercial group (41 new users, 7%
increase), compared to 9 (4.5%) and 13 (9.2%) in each of the Academic and Government categories
respectively. Figure 3-8 shows the percentage of registered data users in terms of user group. Commercial
users form the largest group (62%) followed by Academic (22%) and then Government (16%). The
user-group percentages for Y5Q4 are the same as for Y5 Q2 and Q3.
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Figure 3-7. Number of registered RT-GPS users through GAGE.

Figure 3-8. Number of registered RT-GPS data users by type in Y5Q4.
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3.4.3 Strain, Seismic, Tilt and Pore Pressure Data
Y5Q4 metrics for data archiving and delivery volume and unique users are summarized in Table 3-1. Data
volumes were generally typical this quarter compared to recent quarters. The trend of increased volume of
BSM data products delivered in recent quarters was broken this quarter, with significantly lower delivery
volumes this quarter (413 GB versus 1.5 TB in Q3), and was accompanied by a decrease in BSM raw data
deliveries as well (127 GB versus 321 GB in Q3. The reason for the increase over the past year and decrease
this quarter is not known. Similarly, tiltmeter data deliveries were much lower this quarter than last
quarter (15 GB versus 47 GB which was an all-time record), and also broke the high growth trend observed
throughout Y4 and into Y5. Staff from UNAVCO and the IRIS DMC participated in monthly operational
telecons.
3.4.4 Lidar – Terrestrial and Airborne Laser Scanning Data
Data from TLS PI projects continue to be archived as projects are completed. 67 GB of data were ingested
this past quarter. Approximately 135 GB of data were downloaded from the TLS archive by 7 unique users
in Y5Q4. All 356 lidar data sets in the archive now have digital object identifiers (DOIs). In keeping with
UNAVCO GDS best practices, we maintain an offsite backup of the TLS archive using Amazon’s Glacier
cloud storage service.
Another area of focus for TLS support is improved access to software required by community members to
process and analyze TLS data, including a software license server and regularly updated documentation on
software access and use. Available software includes three seats for Leica Cyclone, 20 seats for Riegl’s
RiScan Pro and 10 seats for RiSolve, twenty five seats for Blue Marble’s Geographic Calculator and Global
Mapper, 10 seats for ArcGIS, 10 seats for Polyworks, and ten seats for Trimble Business Center. During the
past quarter we renewed software maintenance for Riegl software (and reduced the number of licenses to
ten seats as a cost saving measure), and acquired educational access to ten seats of the latest version of
Trimble Business Center. Also during the past quarter, we migrated our software license server to new
hardware in an effort to collapse license server systems onto a single machine.
OpenTopography is the official archive and access point for EarthScope ALS data. Metrics provided by
OpenTopography this quarter indicate 107 unique users accessed point cloud and raster terrain products,
running 235 data access jobs.
In Y5Q2 UNAVCO hired a Data Engineer on a term appointment to advance TLS archive and Web service
development. During the past 2+ quarters, this DEII has made considerable progress in product
standardization. He has also improved data ingestion scripts and processes. We have also development an
OGC WFS end-point to improve access to TLS data and for integration within the broader GDS ecosystem.
We expect partners such as OpenTopography will federate this service, adding significantly more visibility
to the available TLS data. During the past quarter there has been increased interest in community
archiving of structure from motion (SfM) photogrammetry datasets in the UNAVCO TLS system, resulting
in four site visits of community collected SfM data in the archive (https://tls.unavco.org/sfm_projects).
3.4.5 SAR Data
UNAVCO manages two tasks in support of SAR Data: the archive and GEO SuperSites.
3.4.5.1 SAR Archive
UNAVCO has managed the SAR Archive since 2005. Under the GAGE award, UNAVCO orders European
Space Agency (ESA) and the German Aerospace Center (DLR) scenes in response to WInSAR user
requests. In addition, the WInSAR Executive Committee and UNAVCO arranged for a tasking quota with
DLR for use by WInSAR. WInSAR users request tasking orders for the TerraSAR-X (TSX) mission on a
regular basis through a background tasking allocation from DLR. UNAVCO archives WInSAR community
TSX and ALOS-2 data in the UNAVCO SAR Archive. UNAVCO also manages access to the ISCE SAR data
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processing software package for all members of the WInSAR Consortium. WInSAR scenes from ESA are
available without cost under their EarthScope inspired open data policy. TSX and ALOS-2 data access is
restricted to CoPIs associated with specific science proposals approved by DLR or Japan Aerospace
Exploration Agency (JAXA), respectively.
UNAVCO continues to maintain the core SAR archive infrastructure, including database, software, and
web presence. Since Y4Q3, SAR data operations are running on Jetstream cloud and wrangler HPC
storage, part of XSEDE. Resources are currently available to UNAVCO through an XSEDE startup
allocation which has been extended through January 2019. The entire SAR archive is stored on the
Wrangler HPC storage system and the production database, data ingest, and data delivery operations are
running on a single VM on Jetstream.
Data ingest capabilities have been developed to allow UNAVCO to host data from newer satellite platforms
such as COSMO-SkyMed, ALOS-2, RADARSAT-2, and Sentinel, which has recently seen an increased
utilization from WInSAR community users. Search and discovery for these hosted data is possible through
the UNAVCO GeoServer WFS interface, as well as the Seamless SAR Archive (SSARA) GUI and API that
federates SAR queries from UNAVCO, ASF, and Supersites. Access to data from COSMO-SkyMed,
RADARSAT-2, ALOS-1/ALOS-2, and TSX are restricted to proposal collaborators, and the WInSAR Portal
interface permits role-based access to groups of users.
SAR data metrics are shown in Table 3-1. The volume of SAR data archived in Y5Q4 (1.5TB) was less than
previous quarter, with the majority of the volume associated with WInSAR PI ALOS-2 data. The volume of
SAR data delivered in Y5Q4 (~5TB) was slightly higher than last quarter.
3.4.5.2 GEO SuperSites
For the GEO Supersites and Natural Laboratories (GSNL) initiative, UNAVCO provides data tasking and
ordering from the DLR for some TerraSAR-X Supersites proposals, together with data management for
COSMO-SkyMed, RADARSAT-2, and ALOS-2 data collected under the Supersites initiative.
COSMO-SkyMed for the San Andreas Natural Laboratory are now being downloaded and ingested at
UNAVCO, with ongoing data acquisitions for the Hawaii and Ecuador permanent Supersites that are
archived and distributed as part of the SAR archive and the volume is included as part of Table 3-1. Search
capabilities are provided with UNAVCO SAR services for all Supersites SAR data. For these datasets, the
list of PIs with access to the data include international collaborators as well as WInSAR community
members. To address this expanded community of users and associated access constraints, we’ve made
several modifications to the WInSAR Portal system to allow registration by international partners.

3.5 CYBERINFRASTRUCTURE
Several projects are in progress to expand the cyberinfrastructure capabilities of UNAVCO GDS, including
external collaborations such as GeoSciCloud and internal development work related to the GDS Platform
(GDSP) effort. This quarter we are continuing to collaborate with NEON, SDSC, and partners in Spain on a
SAVI COOPEUS project the European Research Objects (ROs) and U.S.-developed (SDSC) Kepler
workflow system to make research resources, such as web services, reusable and reproducible.
UNAVCO developers along with GPS analysis center subaward partners Central Washington University
and New Mexico Tech started our evaluation of the Jetstream environment at the Texas Advanced
Computing Center (TACC) as part of the EarthCube Building Blocks project “Deploying MultiFacility
Cyberinfrastructure in Commercial and Private Cloud-based Systems (GeoSciCloud)” in collaboration with
IRIS. In an attempt to replicate the environment that was built at AWS. a portion of UNAVCO’s FTP site
was copied to TACC. Shortly after completing this, it was discovered that TACC does not support FTP and
blocks ports that FTP uses. This restriction will not allow developers to replicate what was deployed at
AWS. Developers have been communicating with TACC to find a solution but none has currently been
implemented. The GPS position web service currently executing at TACC is using the FTP site at UNAVCO
and will need to be rewritten to pull data stored at TACC.
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An outside consultant, Ted Habermann, worked closely with GDS staff this quarter to help identify
requirements and solutions for standardized metadata schema and vocabulary, and to develop best
practices for providing data to external entities and for use within GDS tools and services. Geoserver is one
of the tools UNAVCO is investigating to use to help with gathering and providing this information. The
consultant and GDS development teams worked on models using OGC Sensor Markup Language for the
different types of instruments supported by UNAVCO. The consultant also provided material on different
sources for finding and publishing vocabularies that others outside UNAVCO can reference.
Grafana, an open platform for analytics and monitoring, was investigated as a possible tool for building a
new data search and access (DSA) interface to replace the current DAI V2. It was ultimately determined
that Grafana would not be an ideal solution. The React and Redux javascript frameworks are currently
being investigated.
Development work started on a new web page to replace the current “Nearby GPS stations” page, a
resource that is routinely used by network engineers and analysis centers. The new page will be more
dynamic, will allow users to zoom into the time series plots displayed, will allow users to overlay multiple
station time series on the same plot, and will allow users to remove/add stations for the plots displayed.
A new version of the state of health (SOH) map used to display status information for stations within the
PBO, COCONet, TLALOCNet and Polar networks was deployed to production. Prior to this deployment,
stations with data not retrieved using the PBO automated data collection method were displayed with a
status of “unknown”. This resulted in many stations within the COCONet, TLALOCNet and Polar networks
showing up as ‘unknown’ even when there was current data available from the UNAVCO archive. A
summer intern working with the web team developed code that now displays a status of ‘ok’ if data had
been recently collected by other means for stations with the COCONet and TLALOCNet regions, After the
intern left, the code was further enhanced to performs the same functionality for the Polar region.
Work concluded this quarter on the NCAR-led EarthCube Building Blocks award “Enabling Scientific
Collaboration and Discovery through Semantic Connections” (EarthCollab) based on the Cornell developed
“VIVO” semantic web ontology and web presentation software. Funding ended on 31 August 2018.

3.6 INTERNAL COMPUTING INITIATIVES AND SUPPORT
3.6.1 IT Highlights
The GI group runs multiple instances of Nagios software to monitor GNSS network operations. This
quarter IT staff worked with GI staff to help consolidate some of these instances. IT staff also updated
Nagios to the latest version. IT also demonstrated how Nagios could be used to monitor not only the status
of data coming from GNSS receivers but also radios, cell modems, VSATs and other collocated equipment
connected to the network.
Another system administrator, David Hernandez, left UNAVCO at the beginning of the quarter. We have
not yet backfilled this position As a result many IT activities are on hold or delayed as a result of the
reduction in staff.
The IT group provided support for all interns associated with the RESESS and USIP summer programs
coordinated by the ECE group. This included preparation and deployment of laptop computers, software,
creating Google accounts, deployment of office equipment, and internal system administrative functions to
give the interns access to facilities at UNAVCO. IT staff also provided technical support for the interns
throughout their time at UNAVCO. At the end of the program, IT withdrew software access rights provided
to each intern, deleted intern Google accounts, and wiped disk drives on all of laptop computers used by
interns during the summer.
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3.6.2 Internal Software Developments
Development and testing to handle edge cases for the new SIM card tracking feature was performed as part
of the enhancements to MDM this quarter. The new developer hired this quarter, Molly Ousborne, is
already actively contributing to the development and testing of this project.
Microsoft released a patch update for some of their products this quarter. This update randomly impacted
the ability for employees to enter their timecards using the system that UNAVCO had used for many years.
After several days and numerous system restarts, this was recognized to be a severe issue. After confirming
multiple reports of similar problems being experienced by other organizations, development staff filed an
issue with Microsoft and assured them that this was an issue with the patch. Microsoft subsequently issued
a follow up patch that resolved the issue.

3.7 GDS PROGRAM SUMMARY
The Geodetic Data Services program continues to provide a growing body of diverse data sets and derived
products for a wide range of observing systems to the user community. GDS collects and monitors 90
detailed and six key summary metrics (Tables 3-1 and 3-2). These metrics include numbers of stations,
data, and derived data product volumes archived and delivered, user metrics, and software downloads for
data from all of the data different sensor types managed by UNAVCO. The six key summary metrics for
Y5Q3 include campaigns and permanent stations archived, data volumes archived and delivered.
The total volume of data archived this quarter, 8.1 TB, was very similar to last quarter’s 8.3 TB. The total
volume of data archived (all sensors) is now more than 323 TB, including 9.8 TB of ALS data archived at
OpenTopography/NCALM (Figure 3-1). The total volume of data delivered to users this quarter, 16.5 TB,
was slightly greater than last quarter’s 14.9 TB primarily due to higher GPS standard rate data, GPS
products, and SAR data deliveries, and despite lower BSM data deliveries. The total volume of data
delivered (all sensors) now exceeds 506 TB (including 16 TB of ALS data delivered via OpenTopography
prior to GAGE) as shown in Figure 3-2. As was the case last quarter, the volume of deliveries was
artificially low (probably by several TBs) due to issues with Trimble PIVOT. The number of Y5Q4 unique
users across all datasets was 5,890, somewhat lower than the 6,547 last quarter and primarily due to fewer
GPS users this quarter (and despite greater GPS data deliveries this quarter). As part of an ongoing effort
to provide the most accurate metrics possible, slight updates to some previously reported values were
made based on new information and refinements to the metrics tracking and reporting process.
These metrics are one representation of core operations. Behind these numbers are a wide range of
activities and projects, funded through the GAGE core and a number of complementary awards that fund
the breadth of scope developed, operated and maintained by the GDS program. UNAVCO is a key source of
information and data for the community when geophysical events occur, such as the earthquakes in Alaska
and elsewhere this quarter, and UNAVCO event response webpages are now directly linked to from the
corresponding USGS and IRIS event pages. UNAVCO’s role in the community is also demonstrated by the
multiple presentations given and community events attended by UNAVCO staff. Ongoing development
continues to focus on enhancing services and building capacity to manage data from new systems. This
effort is laying the groundwork to transition from GPS-only to full GNSS capability, while expanding
real-time data acquisition and processing to include hundreds of new sites as well as new GNSS data
products in the ITRF2014 reference frame. For TLS, the archive architecture has been completely rebuilt,
and legacy data have been ingested. The management and processing of data from new ESA and JAXA
satellites, as well as preparing for NiSAR, are the central challenges for advancing SAR. Collaborative
special projects including, EarthCube GeoSciCloud, EarthCollab and SAVI COOPEUS, are exploring the
effectiveness of cloud computing for facility operations, building collaborations and attribution, and
developing workflows in an international research infrastructure environment. The overall
cyberinfrastructure strategy - to consistently develop web services across all data systems - will facilitate
integrative access and broader utilization of data and services by the stakeholder science community.
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4. Education and Community Engagement
4.1 OVERVIEW
The Education and Community Engagement (ECE) program has four strategic areas of focus for GAGE:
provide professional development activities for community scientists and teachers; develop and
disseminate geodesy-focused education materials; support geoworkforce development; and provide
communications and other support to the UNAVCO community. The ECE team actively participates in
UNAVCO website updates, leads the organization-wide social media effort, works with UNAVCO staff to
develop UNAVCO Program Highlights, and collaborates with external partners to develop interactive
displays for exploring earth science content. Whenever possible, ECE closely coordinates with partner
organizations including the EarthScope National Office, Geological Society of America, the American
Geophysical Union, UCAR, and IRIS, among others.
4.2 PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
The GAGE Facility provides support for technical short courses and workshops related to geodetic data
and instrumentation. Two courses focused on InSAR data processing were held in August. Both courses
had in-person and remote participants. A course titled InSAR Processing and Theory with GMTSAR:
Sentinel-1A Time Series was held at Scripps Institution of Oceanography and led by Dr. David Sandwell
included 34 participants. InSAR Theory & Processing was taught in Boulder, CO by a team of JPL SAR
experts and faculty from UC-Riverside (Rosen, Agram, Bekaert, Fattahi, Funning) with 48 participants.
UNAVCO Software Engineer Scott Baker assisted with both courses.
A third short course, Using kinematic and static GPS in undergraduate field courses, was held in Pocatello,
Idaho focused on incorporating geodetic instrumentation and data into field camps and class activities
(Figure 4-1). in order to facilitate faculty use of the GETSI module High Precision Positioning with Static
and Kinematic GPS/GNSS. It was hosted and taught by Benjamin Crosby Idaho State University. Twenty
faculty and graduate students participated and learned about kinematic and static GPS surveying as their
students would – through field data collection and classroom data processing. The course included
reoccupation of the Borah Fault leveling and a visit to PBO station P678. The short course was co-funded
funded by the NSF IUSE grant “A Field-Based Curriculum for Quantifying Deformation of the Earth's
Surface with Lasers, GPS and Cameras” and GAGE.

Figure 4-1: Participants and instructors from the short course Using kinematic and static GPS in
undergraduate field courses at the Borah Fault Scarp, Idaho on August 16, 2018.
Other professional development supported by GAGE:
● "Computing in the Classroom - Coding, Gadgets, and STEM”, ESIP Summer Meeting, Tucson,
Arizona, July. Joint with Earth Science Information Partners (ESIP) and facilitated by UNAVCO S.
Olds and professional educators from around the country, 13 teachers and 20 researchers
participated in the workshop to learn about coding in the secondary classroom and online data
investigation tools, such as the UNAVCO Velocity Viewer.
● “Explore Tectonic Motions of the Western U.S. & More Through GPS data”, GSA GeoTeachers
Colorado Field Workshop for K-12 Earth Science Teachers, Colorado Springs, Colorado, July.
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●
●

Communicating Science to the General Public, Earth Educators’ Rendezvous in Lawrence, Kansas.
Participants learned skills for communicating effectively through interactive, reflective activities
that they can also use with their students to improve students’ communication of science.
Social Media Utility in Volcano and Hazard Communication, 2018 Cities on Volcanoes 10 meeting
in Naples, Italy. Over 25 participants, representing government scientists, managers, and
communicators; academic researchers; and civil defense professionals provided input for an
IAVCEI guidelines document for social media use in the volcanological community
internationally.

4.3 EDUCATION RESOURCES
UNAVCO facilitates the development and dissemination of geodesy-focused educational materials. The
GETSI project (GEodetic Tools for Societal Issues) develops teaching materials for engaging
undergraduate students in addressing societally important Earth science questions through the use of
geodetic data and methods. GETSI Phase 2 (NSF IUSE #1725347), started in August 2017, aims to double
the size of the curricular module collection and increase dissemination and instructor professional
development. All six new modules are in development. Two modules are undergoing classroom testing this
semester and the other four will be tested by April 2019.
Since mid-2016, UNAVCO, Idaho State University, and Indiana University have been funded by NSF
(IUSE #1612248) to produce modules for the GETSI Field Collection and conduct instructor short courses
for geoscience field courses. The intended modules are both published now and only minor revisions were
made during this quarter. See Professional Development section for description of an associated instructor
short course.

4.4 COMMUNITY COMMUNICATIONS
ECE works to facilitate greater communication of, access to, and dissemination of UNAVCO science and
education to both the UNAVCO and broader communities. Multiple social media channels provide
scientific information and notices about GAGE supported work. The success of social media lies in
partnerships with other organizations; we coordinate with IRIS and the EarthScope National Office as well
as multiple other organizations and agencies focused on solid earth science. This quarter, Facebook Reach
(number of post views) increased over last quarter by 20.7% (from 223,168 to 269,260). Most popular
posts included tectonic information and posts about data exploration tools. On YouTube this quarter, new
videos created and posted include How to Use the Velocity Viewer and How GPS Measures Ground Motion
(a hands-on demo how-to), as well as the RESESS colloquium talks and USIP intern final presentations.
Instagram “followers” was up by 12.7%, from 63 to 71. One new outreach poster was created; figure 4-2
shows the new poster, Reading Interferograms and other InSAR Basics, is available online via our
Infographics page. The poster was created with input from UNAVCO GDS staff and members of the
UNAVCO scientific community.

Figure 4-2: The new InSAR poster, Reading Interferograms and other InSAR Basics is intended for
undergraduate and graduate classrooms.
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4.5 GEO-WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
UNAVCO is committed to broadening and increasing the geodesy community and geoscience workforce.
Efforts are focused on providing opportunity in various stages of the geoscience academic/career pipeline
including internships, mentoring, and online resources. UNAVCO hosted 20 interns during the summer of
2018. Interns ranged in academic level (community college through PhD programs) and geographic
location, coming from universities across the country. All interns participated in professional development
activities as a cohort. The summer internships culminated in oral and poster presentations of their work
with oral presentations archived and available on YouTube.
USIP: The UNAVCO Student Internship Program (USIP) is a summer opportunity for interns to gain
real-world work experience in a professional setting, collaborate with teams toward a common mission,
and contribute their knowledge, skills, and abilities to the UNAVCO community. Interns spent eight weeks
at UNAVCO in Boulder, CO, where they worked on GAGE scope of work under the guidance of a staff
supervisor (Figure 4-3). Three PhD students, two recent master’s graduates, one recent bachelor’s
recipient, and two undergraduate students worked across all programs at UNAVCO: two with ECE, two
with GI, and four with GDS. Interns supported a diverse suite of GAGE work, including curriculum
development (Tadesse A. and Diana K.), geologistics/warehouse (Samantha E. and Jon B.), and software
engineering and development (Kawan A., Nate E., Jessica O. and Sean M.)

Figure 4-3: 2018 USIP interns Front row: Samantha E. (Auburn University), Jessica O. (University of
Nevada, Reno), Diana K. (University of Houston), Sean M. (Virginia Tech). Back row: Nate E. (University
of Colorado, Boulder), Kawan A. (University of Miami), Jon B. (Tulane University), Tadesse A. (Oklahoma
State University. (Photo/Daniel Zietlow, UNAVCO)
RESESS: Research Experiences in the Solid Earth Sciences for Students (RESESS), is designed to increase
the number of individuals from populations underrepresented in geosciences. The 2018 cohort was the 14th
to move through the program and included eight interns (Figure 4-4), seven new to the program and one
returning. Interns spent 11 weeks conducting research on a wide variety of geoscience topics and presented
their research in a colloquium that included staff, program mentors (both communication and research),
and the general public. The interns joined ~65 other local interns in a Student Research Symposium at the
University Corporation for Atmospheric Research (UCAR) Center Green campus. The poster session
welcomed mentors, staff from all program host organizations (UNAVCO, UCAR, NCAR, CIRES, CU), and
the general public, including friends and family.
Geo-Launchpad (NSF ICER 1540524): The Geo-Launchpad internship provides an 8-week summer
experience for two-year college (2YC) students from Colorado. Interns are mentored by a faculty mentor
from their home institution. Four GLP interns (Figure 4-4) worked in pairs at the USGS offices in
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Lakewood, CO on projects focused on developing a hydrography database and archiving and indexing
geology library products.

Figure 4-4: 2018 RESESS and Geo-Launchpad interns after presenting at the Student Research
Symposium. (Photo/Daniel Zietlow, UNAVCO)
NABG Annual Technical Conference: A. Morris represented UNAVCO at the 37th annual National
Association of Black Geoscientists (NABG) Technical Conference in Houston, Texas, September 5-8, 2018,
and served as the co-chair of the Technical Committee. Approximately 100 participants attended, including
oral and poster presentations by ~30 undergraduate and ~30 graduate students. UNAVCO shared an
exhibit booth with the IRIS Consortium (IRIS did not send staff to the meeting) and spoke with students,
faculty, and professionals about opportunities at UNAVCO and IRIS.

4.6 ECE PROGRAM SUMMARY
ECE continues to work closely with many staff members from the GI and GDS programs and received
substantial support for the internship programs from the Business Affairs (BA) group. Coordination with
multiple professional organizations (GSA, AGU, AGI, IADG) increases the presence and visibility of the
GAGE Facility.

5. SUMMARY
GAGE Y5Q4 has now drawn to a close, and we look forward to the final report for GAGE1. Collaboration
and cooperation across the organization is continues to be a primary focus, in support of community and
sponsor priorities and requirements.
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